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1.0 Introduction 

In Senate Bill 2 of the 77th Texas Legislature, the preparation of an Infrastructure 
Financing Report was added to the regional planning process. The purpose of the report 
is to identify the funding needed to implement the water management strategies 
recommended in the Regional Water Plans. The primary objectives of the report are: 

I) Determine the number of Political Subdivisions with identified needs that will 
be unable to finance their water infrastructure needs; 

2) Determine the amount of infrastructure costs in the Regional Water Plans that 
cannot be financed by the local Political Subdivisions; 

3) Determine funding options, such as State funding, that are proposed by the 
Political Subdivisions to finance water infrastructure costs that cannot be 
financed locally; and 

4) Determine additional roles the RWPGs propose for the State in financing the 
recommended water supply projects. 

A survey of Water User Groups with identified infrastructure needs was conducted, and 
the results of those surveys are summarized in Section 2. 

The Region H Water Planning Group reviewed the current role of the State in financing 
water supply projects, and makes recommendations for program increases and new 
initiatives in Section 3. 

05131102 
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2.0 Summary of Survey Responses 

Surveys were sent to forty-four municipalities and the five major water providers with 
projected water shortages and anticipated capital costs in the 2001 Region H Water Plan. 
Of these, 20 surveys were completed and returned. Water User Groups (WUGs) that did 
not correspond to a single Political Subdivision, such as Census Defined Places and 
unincorporated areas, were included in the major water provider surveys, based on 
service area. The responses received are tabulated in Appendix A, and the actual 
questionnaires are at Appendix B. 

In the 2001 Region H Water Plan, $2.58 billion of water supply and infrastructure needs 
were identified. Of that, $1.04 billion was the estimated cost of new water supply 
projects and major transmission systems (see Table 2-1). The remaining $1.54 billion 
was in local infrastructure for water treatment plants, transmission mains, pump stations 
and storage tanks. The local infrastructure costs were allocated to each municipal WUG 
in the 2001 Region H Water Plan, and were included in the surveys. The costs of the 
water supply projects and major transmission lines were not distributed among the 
municipal WUGs, but the cost of these projects was reflected in the unit cost of water 
received from these projects. 

Table 2-1: Recommended Water Supply and Transmission Systems 

Management Strategy Decade Yield Strategy Cost 
{acre-feetl~earl {1999 $} 

AlIens Creek Reservoir 2020 99,650 $ 157,300,000 
Little River Reservoir 2040 129,000 $ 361,065,000 
Bedias Reservoir 2030 90,700 $ 132,000,000 
Bedias to SJRA Transfer 2030 None $ 62,340,000 
Wastewater Reclamation 2010 90,700 $ 175,498,000 
Luce Bayou Transfer 2020 None $ 84,000,000 
HoustonlGCW A Transfer 2050 23,000 $ 63,270,000 
SJRAlCLCND Contract 2000 30,000 $ 8,250,000 

Total $1,043,723,000 

2.1 Municipal Water User Groups 

In developing cost estimates for local infrastructure, the Region H Water Plan assumed 
that facilities would be constructed to meet the ultimate (usually 2050) demand. Because 
many of these facilities are first needed in 2010, the majority of the facility costs appear 
in that decade (See Figure 2-1). Adding to the high projected costs in that decade was the 
requirement to include facility costs for the unincorporated municipal areas within each 
county. These costs were estimated by determining the average facility costs per acre
foot of water for the discrete municipalities within a county, and then applying that 
average cost to the needs of the unincorporated areas. This broad method resulted in a 
facility cost estimate for the unincorporated areas of$I.23 billion (see Figure 2-2). 

05/31/02 2 
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Figure 2-1: Capital Cost by Decade 
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The factor most responsible for the high water infrastructure cost projections in this 
region is the predominant availability and use of groundwater. The ability to easily 
develop groundwater wells throughout the region has allowed development to occur at 
significant distances from surface water sources. As projected water demands surpass the 
sustainable yield of the Gulf Coast aquifer, communities now face the need to construct 
long pipelines and treatment facilities. Although some of these facilities were estimated 
to serve multiple WUGs, there exist many opportunities for individual communities and 
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water suppliers to provide water more efficiently through regional cooperation and 
phasing of the surface water conversion. 

Maintenance and replacement of existing treatment and transmission systems are not 
addressed in the Region H cost estimates. However, these are significant and on-going 
costs, and will impact communities' ability to fund additional infrastructure. These 
maintenance costs are expected to increase as a percentage of water system budgets as 
facilities constructed in the mid_20th century reach the end of their design life. 

In the 20 survey responses received, seven respondents (35%) anticipated fully funding 
the infrastructure costs through utility revenues, with some anticipating State 
participation to defer payment schedules. Eight respondents (40%) anticipated needing 
state assistance to cover some or all of the estimated infrastructure costs. Three 
respondents (15%) stated that their current systems were sufficient to meet their projected 
growth and water demands. Finally, two respondents redirected the surveys to retail water 
suppliers, who were then contacted but did not respond. The survey results are Tabulated 
in Appendix A, and summarized in Table 2-2, below. 

Table 2-2: Summary of Survey Responses 

Total Portion of Cost the 
Estimated Respondents are 

No. of Infrastructure Unable to Pay 
Category Entities Cost (1999 $) (1999 $) 

Municipalities Surveyed** 44 $ 402,564,000 
. .. 

Responded * 20 $ 183,379,000 $ 93,780,000 
Major Water Providers Surveyed** 5 $1,043,723,000 .. 

. . ... 

County-Other*** Surveyed** 5 $1,128,908,000 . c •• •. c .' 

** Values represent entlfe user category 
* Values represent only responses received 
*** County-Other areas included in MWP survey, grouped by service area 

Several Political Subdivisions that did not agree with the population and water demand 
projections applied to them in the regional plan, stating that their community would be 
built-out below the 2050-population projection. They anticipated their current 
groundwater source would be adequate to meet their needs. Several other communities 
did not agree with the timing of infrastructure upgrades, seeing their expansion needs 
coming later than what is shown in the regional plan. 

During the first round of Regional Water Planning, three regional entities were formed 
that were not addressed in the current Regional Water Plan. These entities are the North 
Harris County Regional Water Authority, the West Harris County Regional Water 
Authority and the Mid-Brazoria Regional Water Planning Group. Each of these entities 
includes incorporated areas and municipal county-other areas. Because of the limitations 
in the cost estimating methods used for municipal county-other areas, specific project and 
cost data could not be assembled for the standard survey forms to be prepared. Instead, 
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more generalized questions were addressed to these entities to determine (1) if state 
participation is needed to fund their infrastructure needs, and (2) would the entity utilize 
the state participation program if it were made available for their projects. The entities 
responded that their infrastructure planning was based on fully funding their additional 
infrastructure with user rates and fees. Although all expressed an interest in utilizing the 
state participation program to oversize facilities in anticipation of future growth, none 
was currently planning on submitting a request. 

Surveys were sent to Regional Water Providers to address major water supply projects 
and the needs of unincorporated municipal areas within their service areas. County 
governments in this region are not historically responsible for water supply, and therefore 
were not included in the survey. Due to an error in the survey preparation, these surveys 
were mailed late and will be included in a letter Addendum to this report. 

2.2 Non-Municipal Water User Groups 

Non-municipal Water User Groups were not surveyed, SInce their specific water 
infrastructure needs were not addressed in the 2001 Regional Water Plan. Water 
demands were aggregated at the County and Basin level, which precluded the mapping 
and sizing of pipelines as was used in developing the municipal infrastructure cost 
projections. It is expected that within the non-municipal water use categories, any local 
infrastructure will be funded using a combination of the methods outlined below, which 
come from a review of existing funding programs and information contained in previous 
water plans. 

Manufacturing: Projected water shortages for manufacturing occur due to supply 
contracts expiring, projected growth exceeding available local supply (groundwater) and, 
in some counties, regulatory limits reducing the availability of groundwater. It is 
anticipated that those companies with projected shortages will coordinate directly with 
the surface water providers identified for any infrastructure needed to bring water to their 
sites. The funding of this construction may occur in a number of ways. The typical 
method is for the water provider to construct the distribution system supplying the 
customers, and pass through the cost in the water rate. State assistance may be requested 
through the State Loan Program for some projects. A second funding option is for the 
manufacturer to directly construct the required infrastructure, which would be a site
specific consideration. In areas not currently served by a surface water provider, a 
private developer may chose to establish a distribution utility, or a pUblic-private 
partnership may be formed between the water supplier and end user to develop a new 
system. 

Steam Electric Power: Projected shortages in water supply for power were predominantly 
a due to contracts expiring, which are recommended to be renewed. It is expected that 
the power plant owners, as a part of any facility upgrades they may make, will include 
any required water supply intakes and pipelines or contract directly with existing major 
water providers to obtain the needed additional water. 
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Mining: Mining is projected to experience water shortages in Brazoria, Harris, Liberty 
and Montgomery Counties due to limits on the availability of groundwater. It is 
anticipated that those companies with projected shortages will coordinate directly with 
the surface water providers identified for any infrastructure needed to bring water to their 
sites. The cost of this infrastructure is expected to be paid by the private mining entities. 

Irrigation: Anticipated infrastructure costs for irrigation are related to the irrigation 
conservation management strategy, which includes such measures as canal lining, 
upgrading to more efficient irrigation systems and laser-leveling fields. Individual 
irrigators would predominantly fund these measures, with assistance from the State 
through the Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Program. This program requires the 
funds to be requested through a soil and water conservation district, underground water 
conservation district or an authorized supplier of water for irrigation, which would then 
manage the projects locally. Since small irrigators may be unable to assume full financial 
liability for these improvements, subsidies or grants from the State and/or the water 
providers may be needed to ensure these improvements are made. 

05131102 6 
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3.0 Policy Recommendations 

The Legislature has directed each regional water planning group to propose roles for the 
State to take in financing the recommended water supply projects. The Region H Water 
Planning Group has reviewed the existing funding programs and the needs of the region, 
and offers the following recommendations. Recommendations are grouped by category. 
Further discussions of each program or policy are provided at Appendix C. 

3.1 Recommendations Relating to Direct Financial Assistance Programs 

• The State Participation Program will be the most important financing program 
for water supply projects sized to meet projected long-term demands. 
Increase the funding of this program as needed to allow development of these 
water supply projects. 

• The State Revolving Fund Programs will remain important to assist some 
systems in meeting minimum drinking water standards. As infrastructure ages 
and water quality standards increase, the demand for this assistance will grow. 
Increase the funding of this program in future decades, and expand the 
program to include coverage for system capacity increases to meet projected 
growth for communities. 

• The State Loan Program for political subdivisions and water supply 
corporations offers loans at a cost advantage over many commercial and many 
public funding options. Some entities will benefit from these loans as they 
convert from groundwater to surface water supplies. Increase funding of this 
program to allow financing of near-term infrastructure cost projections. 

• Irrigation conservation is an important part of the Region H Water Plan. 
Individual irrigators will require assistance in upgrading their irrigation 
systems to increase water efficiency. Provide a mechanism to leverage 
Federal grant programs by providing the local matching share. Increase 
funding of the Agricultural Water Conservation loan program, and consider 
adding a one-time grant or subsidy program to stimulate early adoption of 
conservation practices by individual irrigators. 

• The Regional Water Supply and Wastewater Facilities Planning Program 
assists political subdivisions with planning grants, allowing small 
communities to pursue cost-efficient regional solutions. Increase funding of 
this program in anticipation of upcoming development throughout the state, 
and expand the program to include the costs for preliminary engineering 
design and development of detailed engineering cost estimates of 
recommended facilities. 

• The USDA Rural Utilities Service offers Water and Waste Disposal Loans 
and Grants to rural areas and towns of up to 10,000 people. Certain 
communities within Texas are specifically targeted for these grants. Support 
continued and increased funding of this program at the Federal level, and fund 
the state Rural Water Assistance Fund. 
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3.2 Policy Recommendations which Indirectly Impact Financing for Water 
Infrastructure 

• Desalination is becoming an attractive management strategy to regions of the 
State, including Region H, but it is not yet cost-competitive with more 
traditional water supply projects. Provide research grants for the study of 
current and upcoming desalination technologies available to wholesale and 
retail water suppliers. Fund appropriate demonstration facilities to encourage 
development of new technologies. 

• Irrigators cannot generally afford the increased cost of water when new 
supplies are developed. By reducing demand in a cost-efficient manner, small 
irrigators may be able to continue farming. Provide increased research grants 
to study and better develop drought-resistant crop species and efficient 
irrigation practices. 

• The US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) constructs civil works projects 
for flood control, navigation and ecosystem restoration. USACE participation 
in water supply projects is limited by current regulations. Support regulatory 
changes that will allow USACE to increase water supply storage in new 
reservoirs that they construct and manage, and investigate other alternatives 
for increased involvement of US ACE in funding water supply projects. 

• Under the current Texas Water Code, water rights developed as a result of an 
interbasin transfer become junior to other water rights granted before the 
interbasin transfer permit. Interbasin transfers are used throughout Region H 
and are an important component of the Region H Water Plan. Revise the 
current law on interbasin transfers to remove this barrier. 

• The Region H Water Plan relies upon Advanced Water Conservation to 
reduce demands. However, realizing advanced conservation savings in 
unincorporated areas may be difficult, as these practices require management, 
funding and oversight. Strengthen the statewide conservation programs by 
developing stronger and more effective funding and enforcement mechanisms, 
including pricing strategies, down to the lowest water provider, public and 
private. 

• The costs to water users can be reduced if optimally sized regional facilities 
can be constructed instead of multiple small systems. Several options for 
forming agreements between political subdivisions exist. Region H supports 
the forming of regional facilities and encourages the State to remove any 
impediments to these entities, including restrictions to the use of 
public/private partnerships. Additionally, the State Participation Program 
should be made available to these public/private partnerships and to private 
nonprofit water supply corporations. 

• Current levels of funding within the State of Texas bay and estuary programs 
are insufficient to continue the needed monitoring, study and development of 
management strategies for the State. Increase funding of bay and estuary 
programs to (1) increase the body of scientific knowledge about Galveston 
Bay in general, and (2) establish a body of research for the other estuaries of 
the state. 
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• In recent years, lawsuits have been brought against major reservoir operators 
by plaintiffs in the downstream floodplains. These cases have the potential to 
increase reservoir insurance costs and reduce available storage capacity, 
impacting the cost of surface water throughout the state. Develop State 
legislation clarifying the liability exposure of reservoir operators for passing 
flood flows through water supply reservoirs. 
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Appendix A - Tabulated Survey Results 
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TABLE A-2: MUNICIPALITY CONTACTS LOG 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _--O.R.;..:e:..;;9o.:.io::;,;n;,;....:..H-'-W.:..:..;:a:..::te::..:r:...,;P:....I:.::a::..:n::..:n.:..:in..:..;9z...,:=G:.,:...ro.::..u::Jp-=--________ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _________________ _ 

Contact Person: ___________ Title: _________ _ 

Telephone: _____________ E-mail: ________ _ 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the 1WDB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by April 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
clo Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: -----------------------------------
Water Management Strategy Name: __________________________ _ 

Capital Cost:...;:;$ ______________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____________ ' 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ___________ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 
XYZ Water District 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital 
Implementation Cost 

Date 
XYZ Water District Supply side conservation 2010 $900,000,000 
XYZ Water District Reclaimed wastewater 2010 $72,868,103 
XYZ Water District Conversion of rights to use water 2010 $273,445,428 
XYZ Water District Desalination 2020 $27,681,705 
XYZ Water District New well field 2020 $356,138,169 
XYZ Water District Groundwater transfer via long- 2030 $356,138,169 

distance pipeline 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the follOwing questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: BAYTOWN 
----~~~~~-------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: RENEW CURRENT CONTRACT 

Capital Cost:....::;.$ __ $"-4~.O;;.;:8:..;;.3z..;:;.O:..;;.OO;:;.: • ..:;.OO=--_____________ __ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ - 6-
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 

cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

- 0-The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _______ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 4-,O'i'.3\ OOD 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 

-r (jJ 0 (3 fiwtlins loote 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

BAYTOWN 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
BAYTOWN RENEW CURRENT CONTRACT 2030 $4,083,000.00 



/ 
WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _---"-R.;;;:e;..;;;9L;..io;:;;nc.;....;.;H;....;W~ate.:.;:;;..r...;.P..;;;la::.::n..:..;n..:..;i:..:.n9ii1.....:G:..:.r..=.o=ua::;.p __ _'__ _____ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: -..-...;:C;:;;ity~of:;.:....=B:.::a:Lyt.:.;:own:..:.:.:..=---____ 7"I'""" __ ---..,...-_ 

Ftzed. p~ D ,..e. rJ-J( P VJ 
Contact Person: Un pot Vb Title: M., uY 

Telephone: 281.-1228281 4}-o rS.3 J cb E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWOB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's aSSignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWOB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by AprilS. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
c/o Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instruetiona: FO( .us!! Of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet ygur water needS, pleaM answer the following Questions. A 
separete sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: __ ...;8=:;;E::I:;:L::;A1..:::;RE;.;:: ________ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: NEW CONTRACT WITH HOUSTON 

Cap~ICOH:~S __ ~$~t~1~3t~,~~~.OO~ ______________________ ~ __ _ 

1. Using current tAtility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much or the capital cost is the political SYbdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 2,139,000.00 . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program. how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
idiintified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
nec8ssaty rate and tax increases? 

The pOlitical subdiviSion can afford to pay $ 2,139.000.00 . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ -loIQ...,. QoQjQ'--__ -

~. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay. what option{s) is proposed? 
V\Ihst, If any, state funding sources would the political subdiviSion consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, If necessary.) 

The City of Bella1re ius,ad. to fund the ctRfC_l SPIt Qf tbc 

project with 8,neral funds. OperatiOpal costs and egl;' 9' 

purch •• ael wateI vill hI paid,),! Wicer r'YlnueS 

BtLUoZSEtL 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE RNANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For Hsh Of the recommended stI ategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to I1le8t yourweter needs, plUla .1SW8I' the fOlloWing questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water rnMagement atralegy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: __ !!B~EI!:!I~&I!!RE!!L __ ~ ___ _ 

Wa1er Ma~ment Stntr.gy Name: WASTEWATER REUse 

Capita' Cost: $ $5,048.000.00 

1. Using current utlf"1ty f'8\Ieflue sources, including implementing necessary ratQ 
and tax iOO8B 188, how much of the capital a>st is the pofltical SlJl)dMsion 
able 10 pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The poIltIoaJ subdivtslon can afford to pay $ _N_'_A ___ ' 
2. If you could .a:ess the State Participation Prcgtam, how much of the capiIaI 

cost is the pantiesl subdMslon able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above uSing current utllily I'8VellUIiI sources, including impWneiltilg 
necessary rate and tax inc::teases'? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ __ N_JA ___ , 

3. How much Of the capital cost is the politiCal subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management etrategy idelltifiecl above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S __ N_/A __ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision C8f'lIIOt pay, what option(s) i6 proposed? 

E0 ~d 

What. it any, sta1e funding sources would the pofltical 8UbdM&m consider? 
(PleaSe use additional sheets, if n80e1S8ry.) 

TlIe City of lIe;lalre ~ 1'\0 pLans £01' a Wastewater 

Rauea Projaec for the nexc P1scal Year. 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: BUNKER HILL VILLAGE 

Water Management Strategy Name: NEW CONTRACT WITH HOUSTON 

Capital Cost:-"'S __ S;:;...1;..L,.1;;.,;;9-:;4.r..;;.O...;..OO,;;.;; • ..;.,OO"'---_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ I J 1'14; 000 . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ______ ' 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

BUNKER HILL VILLAGE 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date ~ 
BUNKER HILL VILLAGE NEW CONTRACT WITH HOUSTON 20107(' J $1,194,000.00 

\../ 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: __ .-...;:C-:;:O;.:.N.:..;R..:.;O:;.;E=-_________ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: NEW CONTRACTS WITH SJRA 

Capital Cost:...;::;$ __ $;:..48=.L.;' 1;...:;O...:.J1,!..::.O.;:;.;OO:;.:..O.:;.;O~ ____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? , 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ (). tt,' (7l. ~O 0 . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? ,J. 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ :1 '1"1 ,.0, .00:) 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? I".. 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ Ji,@,~, 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

CONROE 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Coat 
Implementation 

Date 
CONROE NEW CONTRACTS WITH SJRA 2010 $48,101,000.00 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _--,-R.;.;;eg"",,-,-,io~n.:....;;..;H,-,W~ate=-r~P...:.:la::.;;n,:.;;n,:.;;in~g;;L.;:G:;.;.ro=uJ:;.P ________ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _...;:C:;.;.ity::.<...,.;:o:;.:,.f-=C;.;::o~n.:..;roe=-__________ _ 

Contact Person: _...:.H,:.;;o;.;,;n;.;... . ..;:;C..;:;a.:..;rte.;:;;r;...;M=oo.:.;r-=e~ __ Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 936-539-4431 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by April 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
c/o Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713·520·9031. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _--,-R~e .... g..:.;io,-,-n.;....H:..;.....:W..;;..a;;;..;te~r .;...P..:.;la;.;.n;.;.n:..;.;in;..:.;giL-.::G..;;..ro,;;;..u.;;;;Jp~ _______ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _....;:C:;..;.ity:.L..,;:o~f-=D:..:..:ic:;..;.k;;:.:.in.o.::s:..;:;o..:.;n _________ _ 

Contact Person: Hon. Ken Hufstetler 
-~~~..;;...;...~~~---

Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 281-337-2489 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWOB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by April 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
c/o Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

S" oad \J ~s .J) ~ k 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: ~ ..... _-..; .l~ j 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. ~~...1 ~ 

Co ~t.W":l wc:zt.£)'" 1 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: DICKINSON 
----~~~~~-------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: INCREMENTALLY INCREASE 
EXISTING CONTRACT UP TO 3315 ACFTIYR LARGER 2050 

Capital Cost:-"-$ __ $...,.;1""'.9:.....;;6~2.<.;:;O..;;..OO;;.; • ..;;..OO"--_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _________ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ ' 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _____ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option{s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

DICKINSON 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
DICKINSON INCREMENTALLY INCREASE 2000 $1,962,000.00 

EXISTING CONTRACT UP TO 3315 
ACFTIYR LARGER 2050 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: FREEPORT 
----~~~~~-------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: INCREASE EXISTING CONTRACT 

Capital C08t:~$ __ $,-"8-,-,!6;..;;9-,-4,",,,!O,.;;..OO.;..;..-,-OO~ _____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 8, ('99, If) ~ , 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 

cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _____ _ 

4. For the costs the pOlitical subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

FREEPORT 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
FREEPORT INCREASE EXISTING CONTRACT 2010 $8,694,000.00 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _-=-R,:.:e:..oil9!.:,.;io:;.;;n.;..:....:H-:;Wc.:..a=:;te:.::.:...r ..:..P.:..:la:.:.n::.:.n:;.;in;.:..;9a.....=G;.:,.ro~u::Jp~ _______ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _....::C:.,:;ity:.r....::0:..:..f..:..F.:..;:re:,;:e;J:p.=;o.:..;:rt __________ _ 

Contact Person: Hon. James A. Barnett, Jr. Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 979-233-3526 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by April 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
clo Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: __ --=-F:....:R:.:IE:.:.N.:..:D:..:S~W=O;.;:O;..=D:..._ ______ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: CONTRACT INCREASE 7185 
ACFTYR(2030)EXTEND THRU 2050(GAlVESTON & HARRIS) 

Capital Cost:...;:;$ __ $;:;...4=.5;,.;:8;...:;4.L:'O..=;.OO.;;.:.-=-OO~ _____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ~ ~ 

2. If you could access the State PartiCipation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ y1U-: (~ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

FRIENDSWOOD 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
FRIENDSWOOD CONTRACT INCREASE 7185 2020 $4,584,000.00 

ACFTYR(2030)EXTEND THRU 
2050(GALVESTON & HARRIS) 



AITACHMENT TO 
REGION H WATER PLANNING GROUP 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

During calendar year 2000 the City of Friendswood contracted with Khoz Associates, 
Inc. to assist in preparing a Groundwater Reduction Plan (GRP). The City Council 
approved this document by resolution in January 2001. This plan was developed in 
response to changes in the Harris-Galveston Coastal Subsidence District regulations, 
which as of January 1,2001, required the City of Friendswood to have sufficient surface 

. water available to supply 80 percent of the amount needed each year. The GRP showed 
the Subsidence District how and when we would meet the new requirements. 

At the time the GRP was developed, the City owned 3 million gallons per day (MGD) 
capacity in Houston's Southeast Water Purification Plant. This is our sole source of 
surface water. This plant is being expanded and after completion we will be able to 
obtain an additional 1.5 MGD of surface water, bringing our capacity to 4.5 MGD. The 
City Council also approved the purchase of an additional 1.5 MGD capacity in the 
Southeast Water Purification Plant from other participants, which will give us 6.0 MGD 
surface water capacity. The City's water wells have a capacity of8.0 MGD and 
according to the GRP engineering report, have "a safe long-term yield of 5.0 MGD." 
This capacity is projected to meet the City's average demands through 2010. 

The City issued revenue bonds in each of the past three years to pay for water system 
improvements and purchase additional capacity in the Southwest Water Purification 
Plant. 

• 1999 - $4,945,000 
• 2000 - $3,515,000 
• 2001 - $6,100,000 

In January of this year the water rate charged to the City's utility customers was adjusted. 
The rate structure changed from a descending rate to a flat rate. The new rate structure 
was designed to increase water revenue by 15% to provide adequate resources to operate 
the water utility system and pay the additional debt service resulting from the bond 
issues. The second reason for the rate adjustment was to move from a structure that 
charged customers less as they used more water, to a flat rate that will serve as a 
conservation measure. 

The City is projected to build-out between 2015 and 2020 with a population of 
approximately 57,400. To meet the additional water supply needs of a popWation of this 
size, the City plans to participate in the next expansion of the Southwest Water 
Purification Plant. This expansion is scheduled to occur in the next 2-3 years and will 
resuh in the City receiving additional capacity of 6 MGD, at a cost of approximately $8.9 
million. Additional debt will be required to purchase this capacity when it becomes 
available. 



Subj: 
Date: 
From: 
To: 
CC: 

Region H Water Planning Group Financing Survey-City of Galveston 
4/16/2002 1 :43:23 PM Central Daylight Time 
WadeBradGcitvofgalveston.org 
glencall@aol.com 
LeblancSte@cityofgalveston.org, RogerQuiroga@cityofgalveston.org, 
GilbreathLis@cityofgalveston.org, rdistre@hotmail com 

Page 1 of 1 

s.~nt.!'E-"'-thf! Intem~t (Details) .. __ . __ ... _~u~ ___ .. ___ ... _____ . __ ._~ ___ .... _. __ ... _ ._ .. _. __ ~ .. _~ ___ _ 

Ms. Callaway: 

In response to the survey that you sent to Mayor Quiroga of Galveston, the 
City of Galveston is NOT prepared to pay $34.7 M for construction of the 
Little River Reservoir with the GCWA under its current rate structure or 
taxing structures. 

At this time, we have not identified a funding mechanism from which to pay 
any of the proposed costs. We would welcome any State dollars that may be 
available. 

The City of Galveston will be working over the next several years to reclaim 
a large unaccounted for water issue 30%-40% that is primarily due to 
leakage. This may suffice for Galveston's needs during the planning period, 
but at this time, it is too early to tell if the strategy will be effective. 
Meanwhile, the City of Galveston wishes to remain a part of the Little River 
Project. 

Brandon E. Wade, P.E. 
Assistant City Manager I 
Director of Public Works and Municipal Utilities 
City of Galveston 

(409) 797-3520 

Wednesday, April 17,2002 America Online: Glencall 



Subj: 
Date: 
From: 
To: 

Re: Region H Water Planning Group Financing Survey-City of Galveston 
4/17120028:57:01 AM Central Daylight Time 
Glencall 
WadeBrad@citvofgalveston.org 

Thank you for your response to the Region H Infrastructure Financing Survey. GC 

Glenda L. Callaway 
Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 
Houston, TX 77098-1201 
713-520-9031; fax 713-520-8150 

Wednesday, April 17, 2002 America Online: Glencall 

Page 1 ofl 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the follOwing questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: JERSEY VILLAGE 

Water Management Strategy Name: NEW CONTRACT WITH HOUSTON 

Capital Cost:...:;.S_...:S:;,..;1..L..:,44c...;.5.;;;..&,..;:..OOo...;;O..;;.,;.O;..;;O _____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 0R.b"Se---1" ~fT!.iJ.J.&"dO 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 

cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ tJ \A 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ,; (1\ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

JERSEY VILLAGE 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
JERSEY VILLAGE NEW CONTRACT WITH HOUSTON 2010 $1,445,000.00 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _---"-R.;;.;e'-"9""'io~n..;.....;..;H'_.;W;.;;...;;;.at;;.;:e;.;..r..;..P...:.;la::.:;n.;;.:.n.;;.:.in;..:..g_.::G;.;.r~0.;;.;.up""__ _______ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _....;:C;.;.ity:L..::0:..:..f~Je=.;rs..;:;.:::.eyL-.:..Vi.;.;;III;.::;a ... ge-=--_______ _ 

Contact Person: _~H..;.:o;.;.n:..:.. . .::E;.::;d~H.;.:e~a;.;;.th.;.:co=tt __ _ Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 713-466-2100 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by Aprjl 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
c/o Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: LAKE JACKSON 

Water Management Strategy Name: INCREASE EXISTING CONTRACT 

Capital Cost:..;:;$_.....;$:;..::8~7.=l2!'-=-O.=..;OO::..:..O;:;.;O::--_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ See Attached . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ See Attached . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ See Attached 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 

See Attached 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

LAKE JACKSON 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
LAKE JACKSON INCREASE EXISTING CONTRACT 2010 $872,000.00 



The adopted Region H plan showed that the City Of Lake Jackson can meet projected 
water shortages by increasing our supply contract from Brazosport Water Authority 
(BWA). According to the plan this would require BWA to acquire more water from the 
Brazos River Authority (BRA), build a new raw water pump station and transmission 
line, expand their plant, and for the city to build a new line from BWA to our facilities. 

Before the plan was adopted the city's representatives to the planning committee pointed 
out that the plan did not account for all of our existing well capacity and that we would 
rely on groundwater rather than more BWA water to meet our needs. The planning 
committee apparently did not accept this as part of the adopted plan. 

The $872,000 represents only the construction cost of a new line from BWA to our 
facilities. The BWA plant expansion is projected at $30 million and their raw water 
supply is projected at $8 million. 

While we could plug through a calculation using projected water use, the $872,000 
capital cost, our portion of funding BW A improvements, and come up with a projected 
water and sewer rate and then determine if this is acceptable or not. We do not think this 
exercise has much practical use for anyone. Again, our intention is to supplement our 
surface water needs with well water - as we do now. 

The City's concern with the water plan as it is written is if it becomes the rationale 
behind future regulation of the groundwater supply that prevents us from using our 
existing well capacity or expanding it. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Craig Nisbett, Public Works 
Director, at 979-415-2430 or City Manager, William P. Yenne at 979-415-2500. ' 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: LIVINGSTON 
----~~~~~~-----------------

Water Management Strategy Name: EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT 
THROUGH 2050 (5,601 AC-FTIYR) 

Capital Cost:...;<.$ __ $::;.;9;.;:;;2.;..;7,t.;;.0..;;..;OO;;.;..O;;;..;O'--_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 927,000.00 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ______ ' 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _--'-R;...;;e .... g"""io;.;;n~H....;;W-"-a.;;;;;te~r..:..P..;..;la;.;;n;;.;.n;;.;.in;.;.,gil....,;;;G-"-ro.;;;;;u;;;;lp~ _______ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _..;;C""ity"'-"o;.;..f..;;O..;;a;.;.:k....;.R..:;.id;;.;g;o.;e:....;N....;.o.;;;rtc..::h~ ______ _ 

Contact Person: Hon. Joe Michels 
--~~~~~~-----

Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 281-292-4648 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (lWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWOB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by April 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
c/o Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencalJ@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: OAK RIDGE NORTH 

Water Management Strategy Name: NEW CONTRACTS WITH SJRA 

Capital Cost:,,;:;,S_....;$~1~!6~8..::..0!~O,;;,;OO::..:..O;:;.:O:.--_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ /0 0--; 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 

cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 6 
3. How much of the capital cost is the pOlitical subdivision unable to pay for the 

water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _ ..... /L-,_· _/_. __ ' 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 

What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 

;::u ::~;)~f;;;U~'~~~a~ ~ .. 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

OAK RIDGE NORTH 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
OAK RIDGE NORTH NEW CONTRACTS WITH SJRA 2020 $1.680.000.00 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provid.ed for each water management strategy. 

" 

Name of Political Subdivision: PANORAMA VILLAGE 

Water Management Strategy Name: NEW CONTRACTS WITH SJRA 

Capital Cost:..;:;$~_$;:..;6:J,;!8::..::8;.,;;3~!O;.,;;OO.;:;.;.~OO=--_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the pOlitical subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

-0-The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

-0-The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 6,883,000.00 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 

See Attached 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

PANORAMA VILLAGE 

political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation ,-

Date 

PANORAMA VILLAGE NEW CONTRACTS WITH SJRA 2020 $6,883,000.00 

_ +nlJr-



4. The City of Panorama Village bas a current population of approximately 2000 
residents and 900 homes. We are approximately 75% built out. Our water 
supply is all ground water from three (3) wells as follows: 

Water Well No. 1 = 500 gpm capacity 
Water Well No.2 = 700 gpm capacity 
Water Well No.3 = 750 gpm capacity 

Well No.3 was placed in operation early this year and brings our daily capacity to 
2,808,000 gallons per day. During the last 3 years our maximum daily demand 
was 1,300,000 gallons or 85% of our capacity from Wells No. 1 and No.2. 

Table C-3: Conveyance and Treatment Facility Costs by Decade lists Panorama 
Village under the water user group requiring connection by regional provider with 
a total capacity ofS6,883,OOO. We would make the following comments: 

a. We feel we have adequate capacity from our present facilities 
considering use are presently about 75% build out with little 
opportunity of annexing adjacent land. 

b. In the remote possibility that we would require additional supplies 
we would pursue working out an Inter Local Agreement with the 
City of Conroe that bas a main line mooing from 1-45 west along 
League Line road and runs along the south side of Panorama Village 
and a proposed main line running west from 1-45 along FM 830 and 
the north side of Panorama Village. 

c. The City of Panorama Village currently has Water Revenue of 
$200,000 - $300,000 per year, depending on weather. Out of this 
must come the cost to operate our plant. The cities Maintenance and 
Operations budget, excluding Water and Sewer, is $507,732 for the 
current year and Debt Service is $263,007. Considering our size and 
revenue source we are not in a position to commit to sharing in the 
$6,883,000 Total Capital Cost. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: __ R;...;.e .... g.....;io~n_H_W_a.....;t;;.;;.e..;..r _P..;.;la.;;.;;.n""'n""in-'-'9......,;:;G"'-ro.;...u;;;,lp"'--_______ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _.....;;C~ity;;.&....;:o;.;..f..;..P...;;;a""""no..;;.;ra;..;;;.;.;m.;.;:a;;...Vi.;...I;;..:.IIa:;og;o.;e~ ______ _ 

Contact Person: _..:.H.:..;:o:.;,;":.:.. . .:...;H:.:;o.:..;:w=a:..;:rd:...;L= . ..:.~=av.:...;e=.:tz=-- Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 936-856-2821 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by Apdl 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
cJo Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



Office of the Mayor 

April 8, 2002 

Region H Water Planning Group 
c/o Glenda Callaway, Principal 
Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Dr_ 
Houston, Texas 77098 

Dear Ms. CallaWay: 

CITY OF PANORAMA VILLAGE, TEXAS 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

99 HIWON Dr., PANORAMA VILlAGE, TeXAS 77304-.1123 

(936) 856-2821 

(936) 856-2751 

FAX (936)856-2547 

The attached infonnation is submitted as general infonnation for your Water 
Infrastructure Financing Survey. This small community would be unable to participate at 
the levels indicated in your proposal A brief overview of this community's finances, 
population, and water pumping capacity is provided. 

Finally, all water issues concerning Montgomery County cities and MUDs should be 
addressed to the recently formed Lone Star Ground Water Conservation District. This 
organization will be formulating a water policy for the entire county. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~d~ 
Howard L. Kravetz, Mayor 

I - Attachment - Water Survey 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: PEARLAND 
------~~~~-------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT 
THROUGH 2050-HARRIS AND BRAZORIA SPLIT (10 MGD) 

Capital Cost:...;.$_--,-$2,;;J.!.;;.;;32~O ..... ,O;;...;O..;;.O~.O..;;.O ______________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 2, t;).o ~co . 
7!. Renvl ..... ~S' Q.1- I\!:r .. ,,+ 0.. 10% u.; ... fe- ,.".. e... ;"crt'a se..... 

2. If you could access tne State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 2,. 3.u-: 000. 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ~D~ ___ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What. if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: RICHMOND 
------~~~~-------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: --'N..;.;E;;;.;W'-'--'C::....;O:;.,;N....;..T.;..;RA..;;....;.C;;;.;T"---______ _ 

Capital Cost:.....:;$ __ $~1;,..;;5=,2;..;;.3=2,:.;;.OO,;;...;O""'.O.;;.;O~ _____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 3 ,000,000.00 . 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 3,000,000.00 . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 12,232,000. OQ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 

The political subdivision would consider all 

possible options. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Politica' Subdivision: RICHWOOD 
----~~~~~~-------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: INCREASE EXISTING CONTRACT 

Capital Cost:~$ __ $.:;..4 ...... !3;;...;.3"",3"",!O,,,",O .... O.-,-OO~ _____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ _ 

2. If you could access the State PartiCipation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _____ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ _____ _ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 

The City ·_,i Richwood recently drilled two new wells and incre~,sed our storage 

capacity. Based<on our growth rate over the past 30 years, our current 

capacity should be. sufi.ficient for at least 40 years. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: __ --:...;R~O-=S-=E;;..;N~B~E:.;..R;:.:G::__ _______ _ 

Water Management Strategy Name: --,-N;:.:EW::..:...:..-=C:...:O~N.:...;T;..;.RA.;;....;.:C:;..T~ ______ _ 

Capital Cost:'""'$_.....;$:;...;1;..;;4L.;.!7....;;.O~5!c.;..OO;;.;O;..;..O::;..;:O'"-____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ --..;;0 ____ _ 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ---"0'--___ __ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 14,705,000 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets. if necessary.) 

The City of Rosenberg is in the process of updating its Water and Sewer 

Rate Study and evaluating the percentage increase in its current water 

and sewer rates necessary to maintain the current rate structure. The 

City would appreciate any State or Federal grant funding that may be 

available to offset any required funding needs for this strategy. 



" p r .. _ ~ ;;: C:.: 25 P Cit~ of Su~ar Land (281)275-2465 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For !!il.ch of the recommended strategi~ in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questjons. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: SUGAR LAND 
----~~~~~~-----------------

Water Management Strategy Name: EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT 
THROUGH 2050 ·SPLIT BY BASIN (22,396 AC-FTIYR) .. _ 

Capital Cost:-=.S __ S,,-4 ... !O:;..7..;.1 ... ,OOO~.O.;;..O,""--_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the 08pital cost is the po'itical subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identffied above? 

p.2 

The political SUbdivision can afford to pay $. /iLL, a6 ../M ~~~;$ tl/'l -ft . 
t?rvJ.i"~ £OUI ~ -H-D'::'OO t e.1 (t "I' 

2. If you could access the Slate Participation Program, how much of the capital cr ~ . 
CO!!t is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, Including implementing 
necessary rate and tax ina-eases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay S _--",/O~(,c::...? ?:...:;o~ __ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 0 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What. if any. state funding soun:es would the political subdiviaion consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



?pr 16 82 01:25p 
(281)275-2465 p.3 

Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

SUGAR LAND 

Political Subdivision [ Strategy T Strategy .- Totil Capital Co.t 
!,mplementation 

i Date 
I SUGAR LAND I EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT 2020 $4,071.000.00 
j THROUGH 2050 -sPUT BY BASIN 

(ll.39& AC-FTNRJ 

-



(281)275-2465 p.l 

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: _--=.;R:.::eg=iio:::n'-.:H.:....:.:W:.:a~te~r..:.P..:.la=.:n~n~i.:.:.nQ;a..;;:G:..:.ro~U::JJDE:.-____ 4-~ __ ----~ 

CITY MANAGER 
Name of PolitICal Subdivision: _.sC~it~y.f0!!..~ §S~ug~a!!:r...!:La~ndL _____ ===:::::-=...:..:.-:;...;;.~~;:.;....;... 

Contact Person: Hon. Dean Allen Hrbacek Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 281-275-2700 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
aU across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWOB) per requirements of Senate Bit! 
1 (7Slh Texaslegisletufe). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis. the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a su1llcient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional w,Q!ar plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77'" Texas legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 char98s the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance. if 
any, is needed to imp/ement the water management strategies and proiects 
recommend~ in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the lWOB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose 10 pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed sunmy by April 8. 200a to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
cia Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencell@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact; 
Glenda-Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Political Subdivision: TOMBALL 
----~~~~=--------------------

Water Management Strategy Name: NEW CONTRACT WITH HOUSTON 

Capita. Cost: ..,.$ __ $.:...1;..;;.9.l...,4;..;;.9..;.,1 ,<.;.00"-0;,.:..0"-0"--_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ~. 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 

cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ---er- . 
3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 

water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ /C?; Cf1/; ca::: 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 

What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 



Summary of Recommended Water Management Strategies for: 

TOMBALL 

Political Subdivision Strategy Strategy Total Capital Cost 
Implementation 

Date 
TOMBALL NEW CONTRACT WITH HOUSTON 2010 $19,491,000.00 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Region Name: __ R.;.;;e","9"-io;;;..;;n~H....;W..;..;;...at;;..;e~r_P..;.;la~n.:.;:,n;.;..in;.;;.,9i1....,.;;G;..;;.ro.;;;..u~p,,,--_______ _ 

Name of Political Subdivision: _....;C:....;.ity;:.L.....;;o;..;..f...:.T~o.;.;..m;.::b..::;a'-'-" __________ _ 

Contact Person: Hon. H. G. Hap Harrington Title: Mayor 

Telephone: 281-351-5484 E-mail: 

Background: On January 5, 2001, Regional Water Planning Groups (RWPGs) 
all across the State of Texas formally submitted 16 adopted regional water plans 
to the Texas Water Development Board (TWO B) per requirements of Senate Bill 
1 (75th Texas Legislature). The adopted regional water plans examined and 
analyzed the water supply needs for all water users in the State. Based on the 
analysis, the RWPGs identified water management strategies necessary to 
ensure a sufficient supply of water for the 50-year planning period. The RWPGs 
also developed preliminary capital cost estimates for each of the strategies 
recommended in the approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 (77th Texas Legislature) expanded the RWPG's assignment. 
Senate Bill 2 charges the RWPGs with examining what financial assistance, if 
any, is needed to implement the water management strategies and projects 
recommended in the most recently approved regional water plan. 

Senate Bill 2 specifically requires that the RWPG report to the TWDB how 
political subdivisions all across Texas propose to pay for future water 
infrastructure needs. 

The purpose of this survey is to complete this charge with your input. 

Please return the completed survey by April 8. 2002 to: 

Region H Water Planning Group 
c/o Glenda Callaway, Principal 

Ekistics Corporation 
2727 Kirby Drive, Suite 523 

Houston, Texas 77098 
713-520-8150 facsimile 

E-mail address:glencall@aol.com 

If you have any questions regarding this survey, please contact: 
Glenda Callaway at 713-520-9031. 



Entity: 
POC: 
Telephone: 
Survey date: 

Regional Water Authority - Telephonic Survey Record 

West Harris County Regional Water Authority 
Mr. Dan Sallee, President 
713-961-8500 
May 29, 2002 

1. We do not have an infrastructure estimate prepared for your regional authority. As 
you develop your plan, what percentage do you expect to fund from user rates and taxes, 
and what percentage do you expect to get from state or external funding sources? 

Summary of response: The WHCRW A is working on the assumption that local funding 
will be used to meet 100% of the infrastructure costs. The target user rate is 
currently $0.95 per thousand gallons for all customers. 

2. If you could access the state participation program, what percentage of infrastructure 
costs would you expect the state to provide? Under the state participation program, a 
portion of the facility would be owned by the state until the customer base grows enough 
to fully utilize the facility. The state is then repaid through revenues. 

Summary of response: State participation for oversized facilities is not currently being 
considered as a funding option, but may be considered as oversized transmission 
lines are constructed from the Jersey Village Pump Station. 



Entity: 
POC: 
Telephone: 
Survey date: 

Regional Water Authority - Telepbonic Survey Record 

Mid-Brazoria Regional Water Planning Group 
Mr. Wayne Szabo, Alvin Director of Public Works 
281-388-4200 
May 29, 2002 

1. We do not have an infrastructure estimate prepared for your regional authority. As 
you develop your plan, what percentage do you expect to fund from user rates and taxes, 
and what percentage do you expect to get from state or external funding sources? 

Summary of response: After the initial Mid-Brazoria RWPG Study completed by TC&B 
in 2001, the group became inactive. The two largest cities, Pearland and Angelton, 
fell out of the group to pursue independent management strategies. 

The City of Alvin anticipates self-funding their internal infrastructure requirements, with 
possible assistance only coming from the TWDB loan programs. The City is 
planning a new well, which will provide increased GW capacity to meet their 
anticipated 2030 demands. 

No regional water facility construction is anticipated for the MBRWPG. Alvin and the 
other Mid-Brazoria members are currently discussing participation in the GCW A 
regional plant. 

2. If you could access the state participation program, what percentage of infrastructure 
costs would you expect the state to provide? Under the state participation program, a 
portion of the facility would be owned by the state until the customer base grows enough 
to fully utilize the facility. The state is then repaid through revenues. 

Summary of response: State participation is not an anticipated need for the group at this 
time. If needed in the future, it is not expected that the state would fund more than 
50% of a facility cost. 



Regional Water Authority - Telephonic Survey Record 

Entity: North Harris County Regional Water Authority 
POC: Mr. Ed Shackelford, General Manager 
Telephone: 281-440-3924 
Survey date: attempted May 29 and 31, 2002 

1. We do not have an infrastructure estimate prepared for your regional authority. As 
you develop your plan, what percentage do you expect to fund from user rates and taxes, 
and what percentage do you expect to get from state or external funding sources? 

Summary of response: 

2. If you could access the state participation program, what percentage of infrastructure 
costs would you expect the state to provide? Under the state participation program, a 
portion of the facility would be owned by the state until the customer base grows enough 
to fully utilize the facility. The state is then repaid through revenues. 

Summary of response: 



Region H Water Planning Group 
Infrastructure Financing Report 

Appendix C - Policy Discussions 

In the 2001 Region H Water Plan, nine recommendations were made to the Legislature 
regarding policies and programs that directly or indirectly funded water projects and 
water infrastructure. These recommendations included: 

• Revise Chapter 297.73 of the Texas Water Code to exempt from cancellation those 
water rights that have not been used in whole or in part for 10 years. 

• Adopt regulations to exempt from cancellation any water rights of project sponsors, 
whose water rights were developed as a result of financing a water supply project. 

• Remove barriers to interbasin transfers of water. 
• Establish funding for continuing the Bays and Estuaries programs of state resource 

agencies and for additional monitoring and research to develop strategies to meet 
freshwater inflow needs. 

• Establish financing mechanisms for development of new water supply projects 
identified within the adopted regional water plans. 

• Continue and expand funding of the State of Texas Groundwater Availability 
Modeling effort. 

• Establish funding for agricultural research into the area of efficient irrigation 
practices. 

• Establish a research and development program for desalination with appropriate 
financial incentives for desalination project implementation. 

• Address and improve water conservation activities in the state. 

The first two recommendations were acted on during the 79th State Legislature. Water 
rights for projects developed to meet identified future needs are now exempted from 
cancellation. Those recommendations that have not been acted on are included in the 
discussions that follow. 

Existing state and federal programs for funding water supply and infrastructure were 
reviewed for their applicability to the Region H Water Plan. Recommendations generally 
fell into two categories: those addressing direct assistance programs (loans and grants), 
and those addressing indirect actions that impact water infrastructure financing. 

The program and policy areas considered are discussed on the following pages. The 
recommendations are summarized in Section 3 of the Report. 

05/31102 Col 
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C.I Program / Policy Item: State Participation Program for regional water and 
wastewater projects 

Administering Agency: TWDB 

Discussion: This program enables the Water Development Board to assume a temporary 
ownership interest in a regional project when the local sponsors are unable to assume 
debt for an optimally sized facility. Payments on the funds provided by the State are 
deferred until a customer base grows into the capacity it funded. The deferred interest 
payments do not accrue additional interest. By funding up to 50% of a project, the 
program helps the local sponsors optimize facility sizes and avoid later expansions and 
replacements. 

This program will be extremely important for the development of the recommended 
water management strategies, as well as for water treatment and distribution systems. 
Large projects, particularly reservoirs, must be developed in anticipation of future 
demands due to the long periods of time required for planning, permitting, property 
acquisition and construction. For example, Bedias Reservoir, which will require a 
transmission system as well as the reservoir iteself, is estimated to cost $194.3 million. 
The current customer base cannot support this high cost. The Bureau of Reclamation no 
longer funds the development of new water supply reservoirs and this project would not 
qualify for other federal funding. Therefore, the State Participation program is one of the 
few programs available to assist local sponsors with this water management strategy. 
Other reservoir projects within Region H could also experience similar financing issues. 

The State Participation Program will also be important during the expansion of surface 
water service into areas affected by subsidence. As areas develop and implement 
Groundwater Reduction Plans, it is expected that communities will develop plans for 
regional treatment and distribution systems to reduce costs. State participation in these 
facilities will allow them to be optimally sized at their inception. The State Participation 
Program offers the important advantage of reducing the unit costs for water service for 
both existing and future water users of the optimally sized facility. 

Policy Recommendation: Increase funding of the State Participation Program as needed 
to allow development of these water supply projects. 

05/31102 C-2 
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C.2 Program / Policy Item: State Revolving Fund Programs (Drinking Water State 
Revolving Fund and Clean Water State Revolving Fund) 

Administering Agency: TWDB 

Discussion: These programs provide loans at subsidized interest rates for the 
construction of water treatment and distribution systems and for source water protection 
(DWSRF) and for wastewater collection and treatment systems (CWSRF). As the loans 
are paid off, the TWDB uses the funds to make new loans (thus the name Revolving 
Fund). State funds for the program receive a federal match through the Environmental 
Protection Agency. These loans are intended for projects to bring existing systems into 
compliance with rules and regulations, and are available to political subdivisions, water 
supply corporations and privately-owned water systems. Applications are collected at the 
beginning of each year, given a priority ranking, and funded to the extent possible. 
Projects not funded in a given year may carry forward into the next year's ranking. 

These programs are important in that they assist sub-standard water systems in attaining 
the minimum water quality mandated by Federal and State regulations, but they are not 
intended to fund system expansions due to projected growth. However, these programs 
may apply to individual systems in the Region experiencing water quality declines, or to 
those systems affected by the changed standard for Arsenic. The SRF Fund may also 
provide assistance to water providers with aging treatment systems and transmission 
lines. 

Policy Recommendation: Increase the funding of this program in future decades, and 
expand the program to include coverage for system capacity increases to meet projected 
growth for communities. 

05131102 C-3 
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C.3 Program I Policy Item: State Loan Program 

Administering Agency: TWDB 

Discussion: The State Loan Program provides loans to Political Subdivisions and Water 
Supply Corporations for water, wastewater, flood control and municipal solid waste 
projects. Payments are not deferred in this program as they are under the State 
Participation Program, and the interest rates are not subsidized as they are in the 
Revolving Fund Programs. These loans are available for both local projects and for the 
local sponsors of regional projects. Acquisition and construction of water treatment and 
distribution systems are eligible for funding. Loans are made on a first come, first served 
basis. 

This program will be heavily utilized in groundwater-served areas introducing surface 
water to meet current and projected demands. The ready availability of groundwater 
across the region has allowed development to occur outside existing surface water service 
areas. As the limits of available groundwater are reached (sustainable yields and/or 
regulatory limits), surface water treatment and transmission systems must be constructed 
to meet future demands. The costs are significant in that they are required in a short time 
span, instead of initiated and expanded over time as they are in areas originally served by 
surface water. Where local rate payers cannot afford to directly pay for transition costs, 
State loans offer a significant cost advantage over most commercial and many public 
funding options, using the State's high bond rating rather than the rating of the local 
sponsor. 

Policy Recommendation: Increase funding of this program to meet near-term 
infrastructure cost projections. 

05/31102 C-4 
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C.4 Program / Policy Item: Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Program 

Administering Agency: TWDB 

Discussion: This program provides loans to soil and water conservation districts, 
underground water conservation districts and districts authorized to supply water for 
irrigation. These districts may further lend the funds to private individuals for equipment 
and materials, labor, preparation and installation costs to improve water-use efficiency 
related to irrigation of their private lands. There is also a grant program for equipment 
purchases by eligible districts for the measurement and evaluation of irrigation systems 
and agricultural water conservation practices, and for efficient irrigation and conservation 
demonstration projects, among others. However, these grants are not available to 
individual irrigators. Similar Federal loan and grant programs are available, but require a 
25% to 50% local match. 

In the Region H Water Plan, irrigation conservation is a recommended strategy in three 
counties (Brazoria, Fort Bend, and Waller), and is extremely important in Brazoria 
County where the reductions in irrigation are projected to allow reallocation of supply to 
meet manufacturing demands. As it is unlikely that manufacturers will seek out and fund 
irrigation conservation projects, the task of encouraging conservation will fall to the 
wholesale water providers and those government entities with jurisdiction in those 
counties. Even with Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Program assistance, irrigators 
will be slow to invest in water-conserving equipment until water rates increase, making it 
economically advantageous to do so. The difficulty increases in areas where 
groundwater is the primary supply source for irrigation. 

Eligible districts will need to act as conservation brokers, identifying those irrigators with 
the potential to reduce water demand through equipment improvements, and matching 
them with available loans. By reducing usage in this manner, water suppliers will be able 
to provide the saved portion of their supply to new customers. To assist with the 
immediate adoption of these improved conservation practices, a one-time grant or 
subsidy program for water-efficient equipment purchases may help by reducing the loans 
amounts required by each irrigator. If the requirements of an existing Federal loan or 
grant program could be met, the State could provide all or part of the local matching 
share. Since the methods used by irrigators vary across the state, such a program would 
need to be flexible, with local oversight provided by those districts currently eligible for 
the Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Program. Consistency with the applicable 
Regional Water Plan may be included as a prerequisite for this program, as it is for other 
State grants and loans. 

Policy Recommendation: Provide a mechanism to leverage Federal grant programs by 
providing the local matching share. Increase funding of this loan program and consider 
adding a one-time grant or subsidy component to stimulate early adoption of conservation 
practices by individual irrigators. 

05/31102 C-5 
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C.5 Program I Policy Item: Regional Water Supply and Wastewater Facilities Planning 
Program 

Administering Agency: TWDB 

Discussion: This program provides planning grants to Political Subdivisions for studies 
and analyses to determine feasible alternatives for regional water supply and wastewater 
facility needs. The planning must include more than one service area or political 
subdivision to be considered regional. Grants are generally limited to 50010 of the total 
cost, and cannot be applied to the preparation of state and federal permits, administrative 
or legal proceedings of regulatory agencies, or the preparation of engineering plans and 
specifications. 

This grant program can assist in planning for local areas, particularly the unincorporated 
areas of each county. Local sponsors investigating the best means to serve their 
populations may join with neighboring communities and water providers and request a 
planning grant, thus reducing their individual planning costs. Determination of the 
optimal institutional arrangement between political subdivisions is one of the eligible 
study areas under this program. Should a regional facility prove to be the best solution 
for the group, they may elect to pursue additional support from the State Loan and 
Participation programs. 

One limitation of the program is that it cannot be applied to the detailed facility planning 
or preliminary engineering design of the proposed facility. These early engineering 
phase costs can represent as much as 30% of the cost of the facility, and generally must 
be completed before accurate financial requirements can be defined. Inclusion of these 
costs in either the planning grant or pre-project loan programs would better help these 
small communities develop the projects they need. 

Policy Recommendation: Increase funding of this program in anticipation of upcoming 
development throughout the state, and expand the program to include the preliminary 
engineering design costs for recommended facilities. 

05/31102 C-6 
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e.6 Program / Policy Item: Water and Waste Disposal Loans and Grants 

Administering Agency: USDA Rural Utilities Service 

Discussion: This Federal program provides loans and grants in rural areas and 
communities of up to lO,OOO people for water, wastewater, stonn water and municipal 
solid waste projects. The program is intended for communities that cannot obtain 
commercial loans at reasonable rates. Loans are made at or below market rates, 
depending upon the eligibility of the recipient. Grants can cover up to 75% of project 
costs when required to reduce user costs to a reasonable level. A separate program of 
Emergency Community Water Assistance Grants (up to $500,000 per project) is also 
available to communities experiencing rapid declines in water quality or quantity. 

This program is similar to the state loan and revolving fund programs. It offers another 
option to small communities and rural areas unable to finance required infrastructure 
without assistance. However, this is a nationwide program, and the competition for 
available funds is correspondingly greater. Colonias and border areas are specifically 
identified as target areas for the grant portion of this program, and it is therefore in the 
State's interest to support its continued funding. 

The TWDB was recently authorized by the 77th Texas legislature to establish a similar 
program at the state level. The Rural Water Assistance Fund will provide low-interest 
loans to municipalities, water districts and non-profit water supply corporations. The 
program is still under development and has not yet been funded. 

Policy Recommendation: Support continued and increased funding of this program at 
the Federal level, and fund the state Rural Water Assistance Fund. 

05131102 C-7 
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C. 7 Program / Policy Item: Water Research Program - Desalination 

Administering Agency: TWDB 

Discussion: The Texas Water Development Board offers research grants to individuals 
or political subdivisions for water research on topics published in the Board's Request for 
Proposals. Eligible topics include product and process deVelopment. 

In the Region H Water Plan, one recommendation to the legislature is to establish a 
research and development program for desalination, with appropriate financial incentives 
for desalination project implementation. This recommendation was based on the 
evaluation of a desalination water management strategy that was not cost-competitive 
with more traditional water supply projects in this region. Four Planning Regions 
recommended desalination as a management strategy. If desalination can be made more 
cost effective than constructing new reservoirs, brackish groundwater in coastal areas can 
be used to supply a large portion ofthis Region as well. 

While the Water Research Program is not structured to fund demonstration plants or 
subsidize private developers, it does allow the State to begin the study of desalination and 
assemble a body of guidance documents for political subdivisions wishing to further 
investigate this strategy. An initial study might be added at the next research funding 
cycle. 

Policy Recommendation: Provide research grants for the study of current and upcoming 
desalination technologies available to wholesale and retail water suppliers. Fund 
appropriate demonstration facilities to encourage development of new technologies. 

05131102 c-s 
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C.B Program I Policy Item: Water Research Program - Agriculture 

Administering Agency: TWDB 

Discussion: The Texas Water Development Board offers research grants to individuals 
or political subdivisions for water research on topics published in the Board's Request for 
Proposals. Eligible topics include product and process development. 

In the Region H Water Plan, one recommendation to the legislature is to establish 
funding for agricultural research in the areas of efficient irrigation practices and the 
development of water-efficient and drought-resistant crop and species. Irrigators cannot 
generally afford the increased cost of water when new supplies are developed in today's 
market. By reducing demand in a cost-efficient manner, small irrigators may be able to 
continue farming. This is another potential topic for the Water Research Program. 

Policy Recommendation: Provide increased research grants to study and better develop 
drought-resistant crop species and efficient irrigation practices. 

05/31102 C-9 
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C.9 Program / Policy Item: Federal Civil Works projects 

Administering Agency: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Discussion: The U.S. AnDy Corps of Engineers (USACE) builds and operates dams and 
reservoirs for flood control purposes under its Civil Works program. Congress authorizes 
funding on a project by project basis. Under current regulations, storage in these 
reservoirs may be used for present and future municipal and industrial water supply, but 
that portion of the project must be funded by a non-Federal agency. Also, only 30% of 
the M&I water storage may be allocated to future needs. The balance must supply 
existing water users, as the repayment schedule for non-Federal costs is capped at 30 
years. USACE is also authorized to fund projects for navigation, water quality 
improvement and ecosystem restoration. 

As a result of the first round of Regional Water Planning, the Texas Congressional 
Delegation requested a study on the potential for federal assistance with water supply in 
Texas. The Fort Worth District recently published the Texas Water Allocation 
Assessment Report, which identifies those projects that USACE might participate in. 
Within Region H, only Bedias Reservoir might receive USACE funding if the scope of 
the project were modified to include flood control. Also discussed were potential 
modifications to existing reservoirs to increase water supply yields (these modifications 
are generally limited to a 15% increase in storage). A saltwater barrier to improve water 
quality in the Brazos River was also identified as a potential project. USACE also has 
the ability to provide planning assistance to states for regional water supply studies, 
particularly studies crossing state and international boundaries. 

Limitations for USACE assistance with water supply projects are (1) current policy 
preventing the USACE from participating in single-purpose water supply projects, (2) 
USACE inability to share the cost of water supply projects, and (3) the time required to 
move appropriations actions through the federal government.. The Texas Congressional 
Delegation could pursue changes to the governing regulations to allow participation in 
water supply projects, or to increase the percentage of water supply storage for future use 
allowed in USACE projects. However, USACE civil works projects are authorized 
individually by Congress. If the project sponsor desires USACE assistance, an exception 
permitting that assistance might be authorized in the same appropriation bill. The latter 
option requires the sponsor to have a project champion in Congress. 

Policy Recommendation: Support regulatory changes that will allow USACE to 
increase water supply storage in new reservoirs which they construct and manage, and 
investigate other alternatives for increased involvement by USACE in funding water 
supply projects. 

05131102 C-IO 
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C.IO Program / Policy Item: Junior Water Rights Provision 

Administering Agency: TNRCC 

Discussion: Under the current Texas Water Code, water rights developed as a result of 
an interbasin transfer become junior to other water rights granted before the interbasin 
transfer permit. The effect of this change is to make obtaining a permit for interbasin 
transfer significantly more problematic than it was under prior law and thus discourages 
the use of interbasin transfers for water supply. 

In the Region H Water Plan, one recommendation to the Legislature is to revise the 
current law on interbasin transfers and remove the unnecessary and counterproductive 
barriers to such transfers that now exist. This recommendation is based on the following 
reasons: (1) Current supplies greatly exceed projected demands in some basins, and the 
supplies already developed in those basins can only be used via interbasin transfers; (2) 
Interbasin transfers have been used extensively in Texas and are an important part of the 
state and region current water supply; and (3) Regional water supply plans for major 
metropolitan areas in Texas (Dallas-Fort Worth and San Antonio) rely on interbasin 
transfers as a key component oftheir plans. 

Regional water providers still need to pursue interbasin transfers as cost-effective means 
of meeting projected demands. Current junior water rights provisions make such 
transfers more costly and thus more difficult to finance, as the reliability of the water 
rights directly influences the financial risk of the project. This may result in increased 
reliance on State funding of grant and subsidy programs, or force the local sponsors to 
pursue more expensive projects that can receive financing. 

Policy Recommendation: Revise the current law on interbasin transfers and remove this 
barrier. 

05/31/02 C-ll 
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c'll Program / Policy Item: Water Conservation 

Administering Agency: TNRCC 

Discussion: The need to conserve water and reduce demand is recognized by the State as 
a necessary and economical alternative to developing new sources of water supply. 
Formal water conservation plans are now required for all holders of existing permits, 
certified filing or certificate of adjudication for surface water in the amounts of 1,000 
acre-feet per year or more for municipal, industrial, and other non-industrial use, and for 
10,000 acre-feet per year or more for irrigation. Water Conservation Plans are not 
required for groundwater supply systems or smaller surface water systems, but are 
required as a condition for funding under several of the TWDB loan and grant programs. 
Currently, plans are required to include conservation goals, metering methods, public 
education, non-promotional rate structures and implementation and enforcement 
methods. 

In the Region H Water Plan, one recommendation to the Legislature is to address and 
improve water conservation activities in the state. Advanced water conservation is 
expected to reduce demands in Region H by 30,563 acre-feet per year in 2050. 
Achieving advanced conservation savings in unincorporated areas may be difficult, 
however, since these practices require some management, funding and oversight, and 
there is no central agency established to provide this effort in those areas. A regional 
means of establishing goals and monitoring progress is needed. Once regional programs 
are established, economies of scale can be realized in the areas of public education and 
progress monitoring. 

Policy Recommendation: Strengthen the statewide conservation programs by 
developing stronger and more effective funding and enforcement mechanisms, including 
pricing strategies, down to the lowest water provider, public and private. 

05/31102 C-12 
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C.I2 Program / Policy Item: Regionalization 

Administering Agency: None - Market Factors 

Discussion: As communities assess the growing costs of water infrastructure, economies 
of scale can be realized by combining the needs of water user groups into larger, more 
efficient water supply, treatment and distribution facilities. Regional facilities offer 
interconnections between existing systems, which can increase overall reliability. The 
individual system connections to these systems can be phased over time to meet regional 
demands with less impact on individual systems than each individually trying to expand. 
In areas where groundwater limits are being reached, regional groups can identify areas 
where surface water supply is most needed, and allow other areas to remain on 
groundwater systems. Sharing costs across a wide customer base keeps rates comparable 
between service areas. 

A range of cooperative options exists, including formation of regional authorities, inter
local agreements, public-private partnerships, local government corporations and public 
contracting with a private regional supplier. The optimal arrangement between political 
subdivisions depends upon the specific project and the goals of the parties. Partnerships 
with private investors through public-private partnerships and direct contracting with 
privately-owned facilities offer an advantage of using private financing to meet part of 
the initial planning and construction costs. The regulations governing these partnerships 
must protect the public represented by the partnership, but if too restrictive, may prevent 
the partnership from realizing potential cost savings though the use of private-sector 
procurement and construction practices. 

Consideration should be given to reducing procurement restrictions for Local 
Government Corporations to encourage the pooling of resources for funding regional 
projects. Also, existing assistance programs should remain available when political 
subdivisions enter into public/public or public/private partnerships. 

Policy Recommendation: Region H supports the forming of regional partnerships and 
encourages the State to allow them the greatest possible latitude for financing in their 
governing regulations. Additionally, the State Participation Program should be made 
available to these pUblic/private partnerships and to private nonprofit water supply 
corporations. 

05/31102 C-13 
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C.14 Program / Policy Item: State Bays and Estuary Programs 

Administering Agency: INRCC 

Discussion: The Galveston Bay Estuary Program is established under the EPA's 
National Estuaries Program. Galveston Bay Implementation Grants are provided by the 
INRCC for projects that implement action items found in "The Galveston Bay Plan." 
Actions outlined in The Galveston Bay Plan include habitat protection, species 
population protection, public health protection, freshwater inflow and bay circulation, 
spills/dumping, shoreline management, water and sediment quality, non-point sources of 
pollution, point sources of pollution, research, public participation and education, and the 
Galveston Bay regional monitoring program. Funding for the Grant Program is limited. 

One of the recommendations to the legislature in the Region H Water Plan is to establish 
funding for continuing the bay and estuary programs of state resource agencies and for 
additional monitoring and research to develop strategies to meet freshwater inflow needs. 
Galveston Bay is a unique resource that is a vital part of the Region H economy. Current 
levels of funding for programs within the State of Texas related to bays and estuaries are 
insufficient to provide the needed monitoring, analysis and development of management 
strategies for these significant resources. 

In-stream flow requirements and freshwater inflow requirements for estuaries are now 
required considerations in new water rights and water supply projects. These target flows 
must therefore be appropriate, since they will affect operational changes for existing 
reservoirs and the permitting and cost of any future reservoirs. Although Region H is 
focused upon the Galveston Bay, the same body of scientific knowledge must be 
developed for Sabine Lake, Matagorda Bay and the other bays and estuaries in the State 
of Texas. 

Policy Recommendation: Increase funding of the programs which impact research 
related to the bays and estuaries in order to (1) increase the body of scientific knowledge 
about Galveston Bay in general, and (2) establish a body of research for the other 
estuaries of the state. 

05/3I102 C-I4 
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C.14 Program / Policy Item: Flood Litigation 

Administering Agency: Major Water Providers 

Discussion: Flood control reservoirs are generally drawn down at the beginning of the 
annual wet season so that when large rain events occur, the runoff may be captured and 
later released more slowly into the receiving stream. These reservoirs therefor reduce 
downstream flood levels and prevent inundation in low areas. In contrast, water supply 
reservoirs are operated to capture and retain as much streamflow as allowable under their 
permits, in order to have supply available during periods of high demand. This practice 
results in less available storage volume to capture runoff during major storms. When a 
major storm event occurs upstream or above a water supply reservoir, the reservoir 
operator must sometimes release flood flows during and after the event to prevent 
flooding upstream of the reservoir or to prevent damage to the dam and other facilities 
associated with the reservoir. This flood flow can contribute to downstream flooding, but 
with most reservoirs, actually reduces the amount of flooding which would have occurred 
had the reservoir not been constructed. 

In recent years, plaintiffs with property in the downstream floodplains have brought 
multiple lawsuits against major water supply reservoir operators. Some recent court 
decisions have held the operators liable for damages to the downstream properties. Most 
of these cases are still under appeal by reservoir operators. If the appeals are not 
successful, this will force insurance rates for these entities to rise and operational changes 
to occur that may result in less available storage for periods of need. The net affect to 
water users will be an increase in the cost of surface water throughout the state. 

Policy Recommendation: Consider State legislation clarifying the liability exposure of 
reservoir operators for passing storm flows through water supply reservoirs. 

05/31102 C-15 
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Appendix D - References 

Self-Financing Information 

A Handbook for Board Members of Water Districts in Texas, Fourth Edition, 
Sections on Taxation and Bonds only, TNRCC Regulatory Guidance RG-238, 
June 1996 

TNRCC Jurisdiction Over Utility Rates and Service Policies, TNRCC Regulatory 
Guidance RG-245, rev. July 2000 

Texas Small Towns Environment Program (STEP), Guidelines for Community 
Self-Help Projects, The Rensselaerville Institute, 2001 

Texas Small Towns Environment Program (STEP), Role of Government to 
Support Community Self-Help Projects, The Rensselaerville Institute, 2001 

Texas Small Towns Environment Program (STEP), Sparkplugs ... Leading 
Resident Volunteers Through Community Self-Help, The Rensselaerville 
Institute, 2001 

Government Loan and Grant Programs 
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2003 Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) Funding Opportunities for 
Public Drinking Water Projects & Source Water Protection Projects, TWDB 
Letter, November 15,2001, with attachments 

Agricultural Water Conservation Loan Program, summary information from the 
TWDB website, www.twdb.state.tx.us 

Agricultural Water Conservation Program, Texas Administrative Code, Title 31, 
Chapter 367 

Civil Works Programs, US Army Corps of Engineers, 2001 Report, Introduction 
and Water Supply sections only. 

Clean Water State Revolving Fund, Texas Administrative Code, Title 31, 
Chapter 375 

Economically Distressed Areas Program (EDAP), summary information from the 
TWDB website, www.twdb.state.tx.us Two eligible counties in Region H, 
Leon and Liberty 

EDAP Status Report, TWDB, December 31, 2001 
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Funding Sources for Utilities, 1NRCC Regulatory Guidance RG-220, rev. 
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Financial Assistance Programs, Texas Administrative Code, Title 31, Chapter 363 

Research and Planning Funding, Texas Administrative Code, Title 31, 
Chapter 355 

Water and Waste Disposal Programs, Fiscal Year 2001, USDA Rural Utilities 
Service, July 1,2001 

Additional Reports 

Clean Safe Water for the 21 st Century, Water Infrastructure Network, April 2000 

Drinking Water Infrastructure Needs Survey, Second Report to Congress, 
Executive Summary and Appendices B, C and E only, US EPA Report 814-R-
01-004, February 2001 

Funding America's Drinking Water Infrastructure: From Public to Private, 
Christina Brow, Washington Internships for Students of Engineering, 2001 
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Texas Water Allocation Assessment Report, prepared for the Fort Worth District, 
USACE by Freese and Nichols, Inc., March 2002 

Water Infrastructure Now, Water Infrastructure Network, February 2001 

Water Conservation Plans, Drought Contingency Plans, Guidelines and 
Requirements, Texas Administrative Codes, Title 30, Chapter 288 
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Appendix E - Comments Received 

The following comments on the Draft Infrastructure Financing Report were received 
during the Public Meeting portion of the Region H Water Planning Group meeting held 
May 1,2002. 

Speaker: Ken Kramer, Sierra Club 

Comments: Mr. Kramer pointed out that the review period for this report was too short, 
and additional time is needed. He stated that the survey questions were difficult 
to answer as worded, and therefore the validity of the numeric totals should be 
addressed in the text. Mr. Kramer stated that some of the policy 
recommendations may require additional thought and consideration, and the 
RHWPG may wish to hold them out of this report and submit them at a later time. 
He recommended that specific improvements to the Agricultural Water 
Conservation Program be considered and included. He also asked that the 
wording on the Junior Water Rights provision be edited to make it clear that only 
that provision is recommended for removal. Finally, he pointed out that the 
policy recommendations in Section 3 of the report are not in the same order as 
they appear in Appendix C, which made it difficult for the reader. 

Responses: The final version of the report will not be submitted until June 1,2002, and 
comments may be submitted during the review period. The RHWPG 
acknowledged the confusion in answering the surveys. The RHWPG discussed 
all of the recommendations in the draft report, and decided to withdraw one and 
clarify several others. Appendix C was reordered to correct the discrepancy in 
sequencing. 

The attached letter commenting on the draft report was received from the Texas Water 
Development Board. The responses are listed below, by comment number. 

1. Table A4 will be added to Appendix A of the IFR to document follow-up efforts with 
water providers. Due to an error in the survey preparation, these surveys were mailed 
late and will be included in a letter Addendum to this report. 

2. County Aggregated Water Use Categories (non-municipal uses) were addressed 
collectively based on information in the State Water Plan, existing studies and 
existing funding program information. Separate surveys were not prepared for non
municipal WUGs with needs. The text of the report will be clarified to reflect this. 

3. Major water providers were surveyed to address County-Other Water User Groups 
with needs within their service areas. The follow-up documentation will be included 
in Table A4. 
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4. Major water providers were surveyed to address County-Other Water User Groups 
with needs within their service areas. Table Al in Appendix A will be updated and 
reissued in the addendum. 

5. Because of the limitations of the Municipal County-Other cost estimating used in the 
first round of water planning, meaningful cost data could not be compiled to 
accompany a formal survey. The three regional WUGs were informally surveyed 
telephonically. Their responses have been added to Appendices A and B. 
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SJRA 141002 

waJc~ H. MaddCII.lr .• Choi~Mn 
William W. Meadows,.Mcmb.:r 
D:uio Vidal Gueml, Jr., Memhllr 

1; K&:vin W..,..d, 
ExtC'Urive Mmillisrl'Orol' 

laCk Hun!. Vic" Chtlirmall 
"!homos Weir J...obatt m. /If"mJJer 

E. G. Rod Pittman. Member 

May 21, 2002 ' 

Mr. Jim Adams, P.E. 
Ssn J;acinto River Authority 
P.O. Box 329' 
Conroe, Texas 77305~03i9 

: 
'. 

RE: Regional Water Planning Grant Contract -Between the San Jacinto River Authority (SJRA) 
and,the Texas Water Development Board (Soard), Contract No. 2002-483-434, Review of 
Draft Final Reports Erititled "Region H Waier Planning Group Infrastn.lcture FinanCing 
fl,eporf' . 

Dear Mr. Adams: ' 

Staff members of the Texas Water Development Board have completed' a review of the draft 
report un!1er TWOS Contract No. 2002-483-434. As stated in the above referenced contract, 

. . . . 

the SJRA will consider Incorporating comments from the EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR shown
in Attachment 1 and other cDm!T1entorS 'on the draft final report,into a fin~I' report. The SJRA 
must in~ude a copy of the EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR's comments in the final report. 

The Board looks fOlWarci to receiving one (1) electronic copy, ,one (1) unbound,single-sided 
'Camera-ready original, and nine (9) bound double-sided copies' of the final report on this 
planning project. ' , 

Please contact Er.nest Rebuck, Ph.D., P.E. at (512) 936-2317 if you have any qu~stions abor,rt 
the, Soard's comments, ' 

Sin'cerely, 

William F. Mullican, III 
Deputy ,Executive Administratot 
Office Qf Planning , 

Co: Emest Rebuck, Ph.D., P.E. ; TWOS, 



'J 
05/28/02 09:31 1.)'936 588 3043 SJRA 

ATIACHMENT1 
TeXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

TWDB Contract No. 2002-483-434 

TWDB COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT REIGON. H WATER PLANNING GROUP 
INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING REPORT 

1. Please provide documentation of follow-up (minimum of two efforts) for Major Water 
Providers with Needs. Include date of contact, method of contact, person contacted, and 
name of Major Water Provider. 

2. Please provide documentation 01 the process used for the responses for the County 
Aggregated Water Uses category. 

3. Please provide documentation of follow-up (minimum of two efforts) for County~Other 
Water User Groups with Needs. I nelude date· of contact, method of contact, peroon 
contacted, and name of political subdivision. . 

4. Please provide docurnentatioll..oUbe proCess-used for..the.responses for the County
Other Water User Groups with Needs category. 

5. The following task effort under Task 1 of the scope of work was not completed: 
Prepare background information for the three future WUG's (the NO"h Harris county 
Regional Water Authority, the West Harris County Regional Water Authority, and the 
Mid-Brazoria County Water Planning Group) and include them in the survey. 
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Brown & Root, Inc. 

August 9, 2002 

Texas Water Development Board 
Attn: Phyllis Thomas 
1700 N. Congress Avenue 
Austin, Texas 78711 

• TurnerCollie<9Braden Inc. 

Re: Addendum to Region H Infrastructure Financing Report 

Ms. Thomas: 

We have completed the infrastructure tlnancing survey of the Major Water providers in Region 
H. The following additions and survey results are provided for addition to the Infrastructure 
Financing Report dated May 31,2002. 

Addendum 

The fiJllow inK paragraphs replace the final para/{raph of Section 2. 1: 

Surveys were sent to Regional Water Providers to address the needs of unincorporated municipal 
areas within their service areas. County governments in this region are not historically 
responsible for water supply, and therefore were not included in the survey. As pointed out in 
the survey responses, unincorporated municipal areas are served by numerous small retail water 
providers, which will bear the financial responsibility for constructing local infrastructurc. Thc 
major water providers will construct transmission systems to serve those areas, and may also 
serve as project sponsors for regional facilities. The role of the major providers in these areas 
was best summarized by the TRA in their survey response: "Trinity River Authority develops 
water utility supply projects by entering into service contracts with potential water user entities. 
Funding in the amount of 100% of the capital cost is provided by the user, typically to re-pay for 
thc issuance of Authority revenue bonds. Until a potential user contracts with the Authority to 
fund water utility development, no current utility revenue sources exist to fund a project's 
development. TRA usually serves as the vehicle for development based on the user's willingness 
and ability to fund." 

Within Harris County, the new regional water authorities are working with the City of Houston 
to contract for wholesale water supply. The authorities will construct transmission systems from 
the City of Houston transmission points to the individual utility districts, phasing their 
construction over time to meet the ground to surface water conversion goals established by the 
Harris-Galveston Coastal Subsidence District. The regional authorities will appear as wholesale 
water providers in the 2006 Regional Water Plan. 
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Tahle 2-2 is replaced M'ith the updated tahle helow: 

Table 2-2: Summary of Survey Responses 

No. of 
CatCK~ Entities 

Municipalities Surveyed** 44 
Responded* 20 

Major Water Providers Surveyed** 5 
Rcsponded* 4 

Count y-Other* * * Surveyed** 5 
Re~onded* 4 

* * Values represent entire user category 
* Values represent only responses received 

Addendum 

Total Portion of Cost the 
Estimated Respondents are 

Infrastructure Unable to Pay 
Cost (1999 $) (1999 $) 
$ 402,564,000 
$ 183,379,000 $ 93.780,000 

$1,043,723,000 
$674,115,000 $460.932,000 

$1,128,908,000 
$1,010,739,600 $756,578.900 

*** County-Other areas included in MWP survey, grouped by service area 

Thefi)llowing Section is addedfiJUowing Section 2.3: 

2.3 Major Water Providers 

The Major Water Providers in Region H were surveyed in reference to the recommended major 
water supply and transmission systems in the 2001 Region H Water Plan. Detailed responses 
could not be made for strategies projected for implementation beyond the year 2020, because the 
customer base does not currently exist to support these projects. The MWPs anticipate some 
need for state Participation in water supply projects sized to meet 50-year demand projections. 
since the planning and construction must precede the population growth they are intended to 
support. State Participation is being used for Aliens Creek Reservoir, which is currently being 
developed by the City of Houston and the Brazos River Authority. 

The MWP survey results are tabulated in Appendix A and the actual survey forms are included 
in Appendix B. 

V \1'\anSh~[-c\rFR DI-afts\[FR\Rcgion H\Lcttn Addenduin to IF]{ doc 
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If you have any questions, please contact me at (713) 260-3222. 

Sincerely, 
Kellogg Brown & Root, Inc. 

Andrew A. Sterbenz 
Project Manager 

Ene!. 
Table AI, Survey Results (replaces current table in Appendix A) 
Table A3, Major Water Provider Survey Results (addition to Appendix A) 
Table A4, Major Water Provider Contact log (addition to Appendix A) 
Survey response from NHCRWA (addition to Appendix B) 
Surveys received from Major Water Providers (addition to Appendix B) 

V WlanSharc\IFR Drafts\IFR\Rcgiolllf\Lcttl'r AddentilJlll to IFf{ doc 
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Entity: 
POC: 
Telephone: 
Survey date: 

Regional Water Authority - Telephonic Survey Record 

North Harris County Regional Water Authority 
Mr. Ed Shackelford, General Manager 
281-440-3924 
e-mail response on July 10,2002 

1. We do not have an infrastructure estimate prepared for your regional authority. As 
you develop your plan, what percentage do you expect to fund from user rates and taxes, 
and what percentage do you expect to get from state or external funding sources? 

Response: The North Harris County Regional Water Authority is prepared to pay for the 
infrastructure at 100% if necessary. The estimated cost in today's dollars is $585 million 
for the total conversion from groundwater to surface water excluding the cost of 
purchasing capacity from the City of Houston for the water. The water cost could easily 
push the grand total to just under $1 billion. It would be great for the NCHRWA and its 
constituent utility districts/municipalities if lower interest loans from the market or grant 
(state or federal) monies were available, say to the percentage of 50%. 

2. If you could access the state participation program, what percentage of infrastructure 
costs would you expect the state to provide? Under the state participation program, a 
portion of the facility would be owncd by the state until the customer base grows enough 
to fully utilize the facility. The state is then repaid through revenues. 

Response: The NCHRW A's master distribution system is sized to service portions of the 
boundary for certain dated milestones. Consequently, there is not a lot of oversizing 
anticipated in the phased construction. The oversizing that is anticipated is for the 2020 
phased construction so that funds would not be needed until 2015 or so. Oversizing may 
account for 25% at the most of the 2020 conversion cost. That amount is 25% of $375 
million, approximately $94 million in today's dollars. 



Entity: 
POC: 
Telephone: 
Survey date: 

Regional Water Authority - Telephonic Survey Record 

West Harris County Regional Water Authority 
Mr. Dan Sallee, President 
713-961-8500 
May 29,2002 

1. We do not have an infrastructure estimate prepared for your regional authority. As 
you develop your plan, what percentage do you expect to fund from user rates and taxes. 
and what percentage do you expect to get from state or external funding sources? 

Summary of response: The WHCRW A is working on the assumption that local funding 
will be used to meet 100% of the infrastructure costs. The target user rate is 
currently $0.95 per thousand gallons for all customers. 

2. If you could access the state participation program, what percentage of infrastructure 
costs would you expect the state to provide? Under the state participation program, a 
portion of the facility would be owned by the state until the customer base grows enough 
to fully utilize the facility. The state is then repaid through revenues. 

Summary of response: State participation for oversized facilities is not currently being 
considered as a funding option, but may be considered as oversized transmission 
lines are constructed from the Jersey Village Pump Station. 



Entity: 
POC: 
Telephone: 
Survey date: 

Regional Water Authority - Telephonic Survey Record 

Mid-Brazoria Regional Water Planning Group 
Mr. Wayne Szabo, Alvin Director of Public Works 
281-388-4200 
May 29,2002 

I. We do not have an infrastructure estimate prepared for your regional authority. As 
you develop your plan, what percentage do you expect to fund from user rates and taxes, 
and what percentage do you expect to get from state or external funding sources? 

Summary of response: After the initial Mid-Brazoria RWPG Study completed by TC&B 
in 2001, the group became inactive. The two largest cities, Pearland and Angelton. 
fell out of the group to pursue independent management strategies. 

The City of Alvin anticipates self-funding their internal infrastructure requirements, with 
possible assistance only coming from the TWDB loan programs. The City is 
planning a new well. which will provide increased GW capacity to meet their 
anticipated 2030 demands. 

No regional water facility construction is anticipated for the MBRWPG. Alvin and the 
other Mid-Brazoria members are currently discussing participation in the GCW A 
regional plant. 

2. If you could access the state participation program. what percentage of infrastructure 
costs would you expect the state to provide? Under the state participation program, a 
portion of the facility would be owned by the state until the customer base grows enough 
to fully utilize the facility. The state is then repaid through revenues. 

Summary of response: State participation is not an anticipated need for the group at this 
time. If needed in the future, it is not expected that the state would fund more than 
50% of a facility cost. 
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.. TABLEA1:5UF 

I WUG NAME WUG 10 I WUG RWPGI SEa 101 CITY IDI WUG COUNTY 101 WUG BASIN 10 WMS NAME WMS TYPE I SO 10 SO NAME CAP COST Siralegy 

Impletrettalion 

PI~ase do not alter populated fields. Olltft 

MANUFACTURING 081DO"OlIH 1001 11001 1101 NEW CONTRACTS " 08400 LIVINGSTON LAKE/RESERVOIR >0'" 2030 

lew ~~t~~~(~~~~~~ACT - WATER l:l1~1101 IH 1001 11001 1101 UNKNOWN " 0"'" LIVINGSTON LAKE/RESERVOIR $000 2030 

MANUFAC lURING 081001170IH NEW CONfRAC IS WITH SJRA " "002 CONROE LAKEIRlOSERVOIR $000 2010 

ST1 AM ELECTRIC POWER i08HXl2079I HI' D02 11002 1079 1'2 I EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT THROUGH 2050 i4P 112'J!lO I BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY SYSTEMI 501 2040 

STlIAM ELECTRIC POWER jgeloo21011H '002 '002 '" " EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT THROUGH 2050 " 08400 LIVINGSTON LAKE/RESERVOIR $000 ,,'" 
STItAM ELECTRIC POWER '0810021011H 

i 
"02 '002 '" w EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT THROUGH 2050 ,c 08400 LIVINGSTON LAKEIRESERVOIf.1 so'" "" 

ST A~.E.l-S£l~~~£..o..YJ!~_ 

MI ING 

I 
__ +.I:!!'~S2._~~~~~ ___ ~ ___ ,_~¥s.. ___ ~.QQ. ___ .~GSTON LAKEIRESERVOIR SO~ 2010 

MINING 

f!~fJ!.~~ 

'.~:fhjG 

MINING 

MINING 

MINING 

MINING 

NEW CONTRACTS 

Q81003Q20 'H 1003 11003 1020 I" '-JEW CONTRACT 

.--------P!l~191?~-.---~i'OO' I' oo,--h",u_ In I 'ew co"'""" 
08~ 003' C~ !" ,1003 i ~ X3 ! '0' r:- : !OXT!OfJD !OY,!ST!~iG COfIT"1/\CT Ti-'RO~IGH 2050 

0810031011H 

081DC31461H 

1 

i081OCJ31701H 

wo, 

I 
11003 '000 

il01 NEW CONTRACT 

!146 

NEW CONTRACT WITH TRA 

,co w NEW CONTRACTS WITH SJRA 

TRAcriJAL TRANSFE'< - REDESiG~TE MFG ;~~ JAC!'-JTO-BRAf~lS '<IV!:::R RU'-J i SUPPLY AS IRR iCONJ W/CONSER) 
IRRiGATION 081004020 I H "" 1004 

I 

IR~GATION 081004D201H '00' '00' '" I EXTEND EXISTING CONTRACT THROUGH 2050 

" 
" 

" 

" 

I,e 
I 
!4E 

" 
,c 

120BO 

1120BO 

120BO 

09400 

08400 

BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY SYSTEM 

iBRAZOS RIV'OR AUTHORITY SYSTEM 

, 
BRAZOS R!VER AUTHORITY SYSTE~I 

c!V!'IGSTOfI ~--''Y'!oiR!oS!O~\:~~'!~~- -,-- -" 

liVINGSTON LAKEiRESERVOIR 

LIVINGSTON LAKEiRESERVOIR 

LIVINGSTON LAKE/RESERVOIR 

10060 ICONROE LAKE/RESERVOIR 

3481105357A IOF-RIVER 

3461205322B I BRAZOS RIVER RUN·OF·RIVER 

$000 

>000 

-~~~ 

$000 

~o 00 

;000 

$000 

'"'' I 
so 011 

so 

so 

"'" 

2"'" 
2C3C 

2010 

2030 

20'" 

"'" 

IR'GAT~O~ ____ ._ ___ ~ __ fQ0402{l1 H I" 
i 

IRRIGATION CONSERV~T!ON 14A2 138020 IIRRIGATiON CONSERVflTION S188,300~~ '00' '00' 020 

IRRiGATION 081004020 I H ''''' ''''' '" '" NEW CONTRACTS " 12{lBO I BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY SYSTEMI $~ '''''' 
TR~~;t~\~~~NSFER - REDESIGfo;;~:~ IH 

"'" ">I,, ~;; JACINTO-B~1~S RIVER RUN ISUPPLY AS IRR (CONJ iNlCONSERI 

" 3481105357A IOF-RIVER so "" 
IRRiGATION 0810040201 H "'" '" " IRRIGATION CONSERVATION '" IRRIGATIO", CONSERVATION $7400 20" 
IRRiGATION 0Il10040201H 1004 11004 1020 " IRRIGATION CONSERVATION w ,~'" IRRIGATION CONSERVATION $9300 "" 
IRRiGATION 0810040201H 1004 11004 1020 n NEW CONTRACTS " 12080 8RAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY SYSTEM $O,OC "'" 
IR~GATION IRRIGATION CONSERVATION 38079 IRRIGA110N CONSERVATION $80 700 OC 2020 

IRRiGATION Q81004079 1 H "'" 1004 1079 " "RR'GATION CONSERVATION '" i38079 IRR!GATION CONSERVATION S18B 300 OC 2020 

IRRiGATION 081004237IH '00' 1004 1237 w IRRIGATION CONSERVATION "2 38237 IRRIGATION CONSERVATION sooc 2010 

IR~G_~--r:~QI':!..._ ?37, IlTLF RIVFR RESERVOIR CO .... RACTS WITH BRA Lilla RIVER LAKEIR~SERVOiR 

IRRiGATION 0810042371 H ''''' 1004 1237 Iw NEW CONTRACT " 12{lBO BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY SYSTEM '''''' 





IVEY RESULTS 
1m dated July 12, 2002 

TABLE A1; SUF 
Updated per Addendu 

H~b SIil!e~jwl<u,"'w~I'IJcJ IJWVG COUNTY tDtWU4!l!:MSlN to WMSNAU~ WM$_TYPE! ~IO SO_~ CAP_.COST 1 e~V "" 
If,omcunwutijly I Pr"SfJllf'l.howmueh....,p,S.Bl'fcrd juroolbll!lopoyfofWMS?' ~a!ianl_EfClf< 

~~.-.~-, s. -
'" _,, ___ 12{)5Q(GAI,VESTON 8. ~ARR_IS COl "'''''' LlVINGSTfN LAKE/RESE~VOIR II $O~ 2020 ----{ 

~d£BL,""~QQ!;'---~~l"",!!!,¥.'J2!c~-+'''-'--+2llI'--1'084 111 ICONTRACT(2001 1 5~GDIEXTENOS THRU 2050 Irp 108400 ILlVI~GSTtN LAKE/RESERVOIR II $01- 2010 

Har~rnJ;v..,t_ 
FACiLI 

~oeCker ~(lrr Adm,n servlfl'IORU20SQ(G~l+CE.H1'IR~321_1 I~E 108400 LlVINGSTIPN LAKEIRESERVOIR $4584_~._+ __ 

FULSHEAI 080323000iH 

FULSHEAr 080323000 I H 

0317 

0323 08611 1079 111 
--f-~Je""=""~'GC"TE",n'''wco Ie ~~~evo,,~ ::~ ::1 -1 

vor 11wBO 

'" 

Pr~.!\~I5~~If)l:'~~iffl".r 
08611 -r079 111 0323 

MUNICIPAL CONSE~ATION 

NEW CONTRACTS I M'chael DIMe, SYSTEM 1281_346_1796 $4394000 <0;, 

FUlSHEA 10&)323000 I H 0323 
_J B~~~OS RiVER AU1H RIT', 
~~~ 1? ___ INEWCONTRACTS 12060 SYSTEM " 2020 

kE 00'00 GALENA PARK '08032BCOO H I 10328 02 101 ItO INCREASIo EXISTIN CONTRACT 

,:f~GALENAPlRK ~_;-::::~~fP::.~,:::-----k022 101 l.~~URRENT NTRACT I _ '_----j 

Itylfwrklnglo"':I"nuna~COUnl"dfolw" rjJO-4Q%) ueO ----r-r-----r--- ~ ~.k.ge ~ ~In part of Lrttle RIVer ~ JOO Il, iiI05IlI2l" E 084 ~'5I ~tIiIMana er LITTLE RIVER4e1;SEbtorn CONTRACT W~1J!I<Q8WA'l>G"~I\ie;IOn 0 2770 LITTLE RI ER LAKE/RESERVOIR 'I 534682000 I)( 2{)5Q I 
L'VINGSTfN LAK~---++- ~,_~=,,"_+--_--j 

iHEDW'G~ LLA~_ 1080391000p-_-- '0391 02 '01 10 ___ ""'"'''''''' CO"'"'" ,""00 ""'GO; "A'CffiEeE"VO,< '1 <co 20<0 ~ 
IHEDWIGV~---c'08Q3~¥i-II __ ~"_"_' 026 1Q1 _~, IRENEWCURRENT ]NTRACT P 08400 L'VINGST NLAKE/RESERVOIR 11 __ ~2030, -.l 

. I 'co '''' ec~o, "". ,"CO"~ ~ 'i=:' I:iE~ 0___ ,0B0}94ooo H 1~ 'l27 2;'~ ----+t~ ALLE1'3 ::;REEr; RE~<!eR&IlI'WIRA.CT WITI-19RA 'har 112900 IALLENS tU~ESX~_\{Q~ $7,041,000, 203()+-

_,~STE 0 [B0394000cr- i~394 027 237 112 LITTL~~IVERRESE VOIRCONTRACTSWITH6~A ~ 12770 '~ITTLERI ERLAKE/RESfRVO~R ~ 2V40 

, . ! ! 

-------i 'IT I I I 1 
It"EMPSTE D ___ ID&)394000 H+--_\0394 10271 ,_21I---~ __ -----JMUNICIPALcONSE ATION --- A1 soed 203~ =HI 
iH'GHLAN ¥--------~. 0jQQ9 ~I '04.04 102i~. 101 09 INCREAS_E~ CONTRACT __ E . !""OO. 1"V'%o;, ~"'"E',"VO" ,01" "'<0 ' 

HIGHLANf ~~ H I 0404 02 101 _ 09 RENEW CURRENT NTRACT P 108400 LIVlNGST N LAKE/RESERVOIR $Ocd ~ 
Pro de-lsBaylownA"a aterAuthonty Ir ",C,yolHouston , -------f, , , ~'G~~'''' ]"o",,,,=H,,, 1",10' II>< J:; ,,,,,,,EE,,,,,,dco",",,, ,,1,",00 luv"Ge,b,,,,,,,,S""'" "",oooA 20<0 1 

HIGHLAN 0804D4000 I H lfip --""'''''''--+_--1 
-1'=="'-''''''''''1'''",,-,",-,",,",,0,--- I~E 2000 

~_L~ 108O~24000IH 0424 l~t~l .. ~ i10 
_ ~Ity 01 Hou.to, 

MUNICIPALCONSE~.__ IrA1 -+_ +- II $01 2{)10 

,HUMBLE 

_ ,HUNTERSI:REEKVllLAGE 

080424~ 

08042S000111 

<0 

'0 

NEWCONTRACTWlhot~~ 

INCREASE EXISTINQ CONTRACT 

EXT~N EXISTINf; ONTRACT T'iROUG 20SO-SPLI ,I Pro de"IS TfiMy River Atnor~y -
HUNTERS REEK VILLAGE 080425000~ 10425 0;11 101 fO IRENEWCUR~~~~ACT 

HUNTSVIL E 0&)427000 H ~ o~ 235 08 BETVVEEN BASINSL _~mRJII D""~eU 

j...,m 08400 LlVINGST@lAOI6I1IIEBERVOIR $3,288POO 00 2010 

00<00 LlVINGST¢JN LAKE/RESERVOIR "'''' 20'0 

£. 108400 

~I~ 

LlVINGSTfN ~KEIRESERVOIR 

LIVINGSTr6Ml1~ERI1IIli1l94-5 S9400000d 

1°~1 J 
"'" EXTEN EXISTINI; ONTRACTTHROUG 205O-SPLI 1 

HUNTSVIL E 080427000 H 0427 029 Pro 2~'SCIIYOIHousto 10 BY BASIN 19,2V9AC IYR( P 108400 11IVINGST~LAKE/RESERVOIR I t $O~ 2{)30 I I 

MM'OOOO " "'" 0;' '" " ,,,eo,,, ",S'," .~, .. .".- ,."m 1"'00 _ 
~ H 0440 03()1--~_ 10 RENEW CURRENT NTRACT __ ~ 08400 LlVINGST NLAKEIRESERVOIR 1__ $OOC 

IJERSEYVILLAGE ,I~.H 0447 07 101 __ .11.- MUN!CIPALCONS~_ A1 __ 1_ ,I SQg( 2()10 J 
'co,,, .. <om,'''' ; , 1 I 
_ ,JERSEMMI LAGE 10&)447000 _ ~ f.l 101 10 NEWCONTRACTWI~~"tilNl Rod Halm. Ine CI -. ell>. lIibIMNorks LlVINGST':lNRAI5~'i1QJR66-2T i $1445Q()()[1( 2{)10 

_ ]=-""" _.___ 01\0458000 H 10458 031~, 10 ---rMUNICIPALCO~S!.!~N Al $QJl'; Xl20 

8 II.:. OS RIVER AU H RITY 
~__ IOO04_~p- 0458 031 079 ~_ NEW CONTRACTS 1---____ E __ ~_ SYSTEM $QQi: 20'0 

I~__ . '--i""".~458'~ H 0458 OJ' '01 -----to IALLENSCR.s~~RC[)NTRAC~ _,_, --)""'" !""~"'E~W," "'~ --""'. ~ 
_~T~~_ I080451lOOO H 0458 o:J1 101 10 MUNICIPAL CONSE A110N _0_ ~ I $0 ex 2020 I I 

c"" "':,' 1, ... 1m 1"1ff" i ------k- _.-- 10&)4:.sooo~ _~. ~1 101 10____ NEW CO, NTRACTS [OVleC"llend.'.' / JOhnn Nelson I. .. o'! C~vl4.at\I6IQ;tr~tor iSYSTE.M. 2813914800 c$i.liiililliiHDOOrilf t ±010 -1 

,~TY--+-_ \O~H 0458 ~ 231 10 MUNIC'PALCONSE ATION ----F ----+--:-tl _____ r--- ~_202{) ------J 
BR C S RIVER AUTIO Ir, I I 1 

_ KAT" t------ _~_G:BCOO rl ~ 031 237 __ ,_, ___ NEWCONTA~f---_______ p!o--_ 12080 S_'(~ ____ ~~~ 
INCRF E~HALL( I, CREASEc EXISTING C NT~ACT Pr~ d'S~Jtt~~ !WIhorrty I'om fra,,,,, River ALJlho<lly ---t I ~MARQlE 0804B8000H Jej.o"~",, '4~U~~ Maor~ TO 275 ACFTf¥ll'UJ '->£?EIl 2050 ',E i12tlBO ~T,~!----. ______ ~~~ 2D30 I I 
[XJSTIrf:; CONTRA "!INCREASE5 B, 2~ AC_Fr,~ 

--- ~.E . __ .- --~2t-.. _~024~,.101; -. 1",.,--.---IUNTlL2001>A-C~~P~. -- F 08~90_.-IL~~K[/RFSERV~ -~' = t-1 
RENcV\ CONTRA'; 2001 FAC'LIT'{ UPA SION Pro F~' I. CI~ --of' I 
;::--~~TEb::::-:-:--:-.: Oe0.48~~ __ ~_.~'-------'01 ____ ~1 _ ~SS~CONltbMl""rfMeIoIOO ____ l.M>.vor 198400 _ lIVINGST,!llt1tNi:f&BJERVOIR ~OOO 2010-----l-----
Cltywlll-;JYOny;o"fm3terweIiS 'Se~'ull x'i I ~ I -1""E·"">I"":::::t"""-H--F'-!"· ]'00 .". ~,",cm""~"ocw'"''m''.""",--~''w''''I''''''''~~'~~''''''''' ---'"~'''"--1~ 

JACINTO dlTY 

JACINTO OITY 

LlVINGSIFtABI.QeiERVOIR II $876,0001 ~'~=~, __ ~ 
"'J<) 



~VEY RE5UL T5 
1m dilled July t2, 2002 

TABLE At: 5Uf 
Updilted per Addendu 

WMS NAMf Coo'IIact e.t!ll8iegy '" 
I I,omcurrent~y \ P~,howrnt.JCh<¥l P_S ilfbd \ ...-.blelQ-pay-lilfWMS? ImpiemMI'aIIM I all'orc 

ven""dlMsett.~, IS. 0 ... 
Pro de ,s C,ly 01 Houst'-'r I I II 

4
MISSIONBl::ND I080602000IH I I060} 1091 101 110 INEWCONTRACTWltHHOUSTON I~E 08400 LlVINGST NLAKE/RESERVOIR $1580.0000:: 2QIO 

EXTEN EXtST!N', CONTRACT THROUG~ 2050 -SPLI~ 1 I I I I I II BRAZOS IVER COMBINED RUN·OF· 
MISSOURII::ITY 1080603000IH 10603 104 079 liD IBYBASIN,lJ5AC.FWvRI I~p 3412{)\0 RIVER ~O.Q( 2010 

B A;·~SRIVERAU--HP'~ITY I, J II .. 
I~E I ~OBO SYSTEM SO 0:: 2{)30 

, BR~OS IVER COMBINED RUN_OF 

MISSOURI ~O"~=I" 1 1""3 1""1' I'" w lNCREASE EXIST:tN9 CONTRACT 

WOO ~ '" w 
IRENEW CURRENT fNTRACT Irp 

13412Ql0. I:~:;os ~IVER COMBINED RUN OF 

3412010 IRIVER 

2010 

BY BASiN (135 AC.nWRI 079 ~ 
1 I Pr~~'~~jfl~!},~ijWlfr.!thontY 

L<lOre'~iIiiIffi;Rt TY lq806030001H 060].J94 107J 11 INCREASEEXIST:N mMlJiMIlIL"eOa(Qer SYSTEM 2Bl-2ti1-4260/281-26\-4 ~8.386.000 
I i I BRAZOS IVE~ COMBINED RUN-OF 

MISSOURI ITY jQS()(',{\3000 H 0603 ..10 !079 II RENEI\' CURRENT NTRACT ---j~~","=OW~-f'R",".~Ee'::ctc::::-:c==c:-::-.---:-::f+-
~;:EN EXISTIN(, ONTRACT THROL'G~ 2050 (B_J.~ I I BRAZOS IVER COMBINEO RUN_OF 

MISSOURI ITY -1080603000 H 05{)3J94. ]101 10 ACFTNR-HARRISC PORTIONI 3412Qlq._ RIVER $0 

so OF:; 

2010 

W" 

FACILI EXPANfl NINCREASES:;E I L I 
NASSAU B Y 1080623000 H 0523 '042 1101 _ ~_ CONTRACTI2001.0.6 _~GD\EXTENDS lHfW 2050 08400 LlVINGST N LAKE/RESERVOIR ~ 

NEEDVILL i080627000 I( D677 J42 1079 i12 I MUNICIPAL CONSE ATION Al $000 

2010 

IRRIGATIQN CONSERVATION "''' ~_ 138079 
'O.PPl>JREALllEJ HROUGHIRRIG.;ATIct:~n~~_'. ,.- J t 

NEEDVILL --rOOD H ~ CONSERVATION . 

--. NEEDVILL _~080627~ H 113 jMUNICIF'ALC=~~ATION IrAl _ I I 1\ $O~ 2020 --{ 

SUPPL· R~ALllEJ HROUGH IRRIGATIcr. I I ----r------t T 

-----+~[[DVILL _. jVB0627.:t1= .. !1·06-21 iU,d. "'+'"--- 10"""'''''0' I~'"'. 138079 IIRRIGATI NCONSERVATIO~----tt- 5°1 2Q20 ~ 
OA><RI:JG NO'<TH 0806491XlO H 0649 072~ 170 110 iMUNICIPALCONSE ATION A' I ' $CooI 2020 1 

-- ~-~~ ~j', - ."" ",O","''''''':'.''[''O,"'O,"",.O''lm,o,,,,, c,,,,,,, .!' ! oj J 
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TABLE A-2: MUNICIPALITY CONTACTS LOG 

NAME TITLE ENTITY TELEPHONE FAX MAIL DATE FAX DATE PHONE DATE SURVEY REC'D CONTACT PERSON 
22 Apr 02; 

Han. Trov Lewis Mavor Citv of Alvin 281-388-4200 281-331-7215 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15May02 Fred Mendoza 
Han Bruce Corner Mayor City of Anahuac 409-267-6681 409-267-6839 7-Mar-02 22-AOr-02 15-May-02 

Han. Gerald L. Roberts Mayor City of Angleton 979-849-4364 979-849-5561 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15-MaY-02 
22, 25, 29 Apr 
02,7, 15 

Han Joe Mims Mayor Village of Bavou Vista 409-935-8348 409-935-1205 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 May 02 Lydia Cook 
5,11Apr02; 

Han. Pete C. Alfaro Mayor City of Baytown 281-422-8281 281-420-6586 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 2 May 02 7-MaV-02 Donna Sams (Finance), Fred Pack (DPW) 

15,22,25 Mar Richard L. Larsen, OiL Public Works (713-
02; 9, 10,11, 662-8150); Robert Schuler, Claunch & Miller 

Han Mary Ann Goode Mayor City of Bellalfe 713-662-8222 713-668-4211 7-Mar-02 18Apr02 22-Apr-02 Inc 

Han. Keith Woods Mavor CitY of Brookshire 281-375-5050 281-375-5045 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 

Han. Bill Marshall Mavor Ci tv of Bunker Hill Vlllaqe 713-467-9762 713-827-8752 7-Mar-02 13-Mar-02 
Han Jerry Adkins Mavor Ci of Clute 979-265-2541 979-265-4551 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15-May-02 

Han. Carter Moore Mayor CI of Conroe 936-539-4431 936-525-4777 7-Mar-02 26-Mar-02 
Han Wayne Riddle Mayor CI tv of Deer Park 281-478-7247 281-478-7217 7-Mar-02 22-APr-02 15-May-02 

Survey returned blank. Referred to 
Han Ken Hufstetler Mavor City of Dickinson 281-337-2489 281-337-6190 7-Mar-02 15-May-02 Galveston Co. WCID #1 

Per Jill in Mayor's Office call MUD at 281-326 
Han Brad Emel Mayor City of EI Lago 281-326-1951 281-326-1878 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 5573 for 15 May follow-up 

Han. James A. Barnett, Jr. Mayor City of Freeport 979 233-3526 979-233-8867 7-Mar-02 11,12Mar02 15-Apr 02 Ron Bottoms 
Han. Harold L. Whitaker Mavor CiwofFriendswood 281-996-3270 281-482-1634 7-Mar-02 5-Apr-02 15-Apr-02 Roger Roecker 
Han. Michael Dinges Mavor City of Fulshear 281-346-1796 281-346-2556 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 

E-mailed information. Brandon E. Wade, Djr 
Han. Roger Quiroga Mayor City of Galveston 409-766-2104 409-797-3511 7-Mar-02 16-Aor-02 Public Works & Municipal Utilities 
Han. Hayden Berry Mayor City of Hempstead 979-826-2486 979 826-6703 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 

Han Kyle Campbell Mayor City of Hitchcock 409-986-5591 409-986--6903 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 

Han. Wilson Archer Mayor City of Humble 281-446-3061 281-446-7843 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 
12,13 Mar 02; 

Han. Bill Green Mayor City of Huntsville 936-295-6471 936-291-5409 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15 May 02 Bill Doggett, Water Utility 

Han. Mike Jackson Mayor City of Jacinto City 713-674-8424 713-675-8525 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May 02 

Han. Ed Heathcoti Mavor Citv of Jersey Villaqe 713-466-2100 713-466-2134 7-Mar-02 27,28 Mar 02 4-Aor-02 Rod Hainey, DPW 

23,24 APR 02; 

Han Doyle CaJlender Mayor Citv of Katy 281-391-4800 281-391-4813 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15 May 02 Johnny Nelson, City Admin 
Han Dennis Ryqaard Mavor Cltv of La Marque 409-938-9200 409-939-9216 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15-May-02 

Han. Norman Malone Mayor City of La Porte 281-471-5020 281-471-7168 7-Mar-02 22-/lor-02 15-May-02 

Han. Shane Pirtle Mayor City of Lake Jackson 979-415-2400 7-Mar-02 15-Mar-02 15-Anr-02 Craig Nesbit 

Han. Ben R Ogletree, Jr Mayor City of Livingston 936-327-4311 7-Mar-02 28-Mar-02 
Han. Jim McDonald Mavor City of Meadows Place 281-983-2950 281-983-2940 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 

1,2,3,4Apr 

Han. Allen Owen Mayor City of Missouri City 281-261-4260 281-403-0683 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 02; 15 May 02 Lee Dorger, DPW 

Hen. Joe Michels Mayor City of Oak Ridqe North 281-292-4648 281-367-7729 7-Mar-02 3-Apr-02 10-Aor-02 Paul Mendes 
11,12,13,14 

Mar 02; 8,11 

Hen. Howard l. Kravetz Mayor City of Panorama Village 936-856-2821 936-856-2547 7-Mar-02 Apr 02 9-Apr-02 Dale Evans, Lisa Evans 
Han. John Manlove Mavor Cltv of Pasadena 713-477-1511 713-472-0144 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 

Han. Tom Reid Mayor City of Pearland 281-652-1600 281-652-1706 7-Mar-02 8,11Apr02 16-Aor-02 Allen Mueller 
Hon Raymond Carreathers Mayor City of Prairie View 936-857-3711 936-857-5836 7-Mar-02 22-Aor-02 15-May-02 

Hon. Hilmar G. Moore Mayor City of Richmond 281-342-5456 281-232-8626 7-Mar-02 28-Mar-02 
-



TABLE A-2: MUNICIPALITY CONTACTS LOG 

Hon. Peggy Gartman Mayor City of Richwood 979-265-2082 979-265-7345 7-Mar-02 12,13Mar02 18-Mar-02 Karen Schrom 
Hon. Joe Gurecky Mayor City of Rosenberq 832-595-3300 832-595-3333 7-Mar-02 25-Mar-02 
Han Robert Cheek Mayor CiI)' of Santa Fe 409-925-6412 409-316-1941 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15-May-02 
Han. David Vetter, Jr. Mayor City of Shenandoah 281-298-5522 281-367-2225 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15-May-02 
Han, Louise Richman Mayor City of Spring Valley 713-465-8308 713-461-7969 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15-May-02 
Han Dean Allen Hrbacek Mayor City of Suqar Land 281-275-2700 281-275-2712 7-Mar-02 1,2, Apr 02 16-Apr-02 Sue Ellen St"llgs 
Han H. G. Hap Harrington Mayor City ofTomball 281-351-5484 281-351-6256 7 -Mar-02 8-Apr-02 

24, 26 Apr 02; 
Hon Ruth Castieschouldt Mayor City of Willis 936-856-4611 936-890-1246 7-Mar-02 22-Apr-02 15 May02 Brenda in Mayor's office 

F 
--- -- ---- ~survey returned 

Follow-up needed; previous phone contact. 
.. ____________ ...... Follow-up needed, 

27-May-02 



WVIDER SURVEY RESULTS Table A3: MAJOR WATER PF 

Strategy 
A1ph, Snin Strategy $ourc~ Source SouI"Ctl hnp\ementatioa Supp 

ow ~asProviderN .. --.cceasi~P.rtic"lor. Type ~4ttIttJ. s..sin NMmtegy Name COrlt'&un;a1D "'rc.N~ T~ilaIC051 Daleail 2." 
fflord fwm4Urtent utility ~am. hO'iJ'."u,ch earl P.S.;Jttoid I,(AM/le!c payfof WM\i7 

. .. 
. 

revenue IIIOUrces1' from- current utilltv rewnue soufCn? 

~Fi ZOS RIVER AUTHOR IT 000331 12 ~e C " , LUNTARY REDISTRIBUTION Sheryl L I' ankll~2£'1!lD I<e Ii/iolAl'OO5:oti\I!SU'iWer Bason 254 7 1$3179 ,,~ II@bral~ 75,0 0 
,I e part,crpatlon funds are being used Tnls 

s jo,nt project, With City 01 DjstOr. a 70"" 

l> ,"",S lffi",.."""" .. e ate to the 10000000nL F anknl.{,iJ( R," ,Ii anaqer L welSlB4:,~ 7""" ~M;IW'E CREBHllRjllfi!!il~org 12900 All ENS CREEK RESERVO R , 47,19 000 2020 29,9 0 
St te partlcipa(lon funds 

3FAiOS "rVER AUTHORUl 000331 '" $0 ::; $002,6 400'1 J TLI': RIVER RESERVOIR "her I L F ankllnZI"Rl '<eldrl"n.Jil~I<~ 754-7 1$31TI1269 ~00r If@braz~ 71,0 0 

::1 Y OF HOUSTON 396200 10 4e " '" 081", USTON / TRA CONTRACT DOrT'lnIC G eno68400 :...11K<=: LlVI~JGSTOI'<; 713B 7.\'i31:' oem Jcq'ben~CJtyofho st&O~1I! 0 

:::1 Y OF HOUSTON 396200 11) ~I " '" 08 .U E:: BAYOU Domin," G enolllS400 LJ\KE LIVINGSTON 713-8 7i73Hil400 Ijllln, Ie q'ben~cl!yofho ston net 0 

:1 Y OF HOUSTON 396~OO 1141 " " 12 ".L EN S CREEK RESE'RW)IR C~",:",~ C ;;';0~"~OO AL_ENS \...h(~~K "ESERVO Fl13-8 7~3~O,11 ,,. Ie 'ben~cltvofho sto.tl!l6l 0 

::;1 Y OF HOUSTON 396200 101b " '" '0 N STEWATER ~E'CLAMAT:ON Dom'lllcG enoBi170 RFUSE 8aZDCou 10 01-10 713-8 7&'3115'549 ~Blnl ,r Q'ben/i'til;1tIle,tyofho stor9t'lEif 0 

:; LF COAST WATER AUT ORITY 000325 11 Ie C 12 : ATE NfW CONTRACT - BRA Robe,t I",tr 12080 lo.eii~~ST[M 140"1 35-2438 x17 RI> CWA~llnet 35,0 0 
ihl- water IS deSignated for I~dustry In 2050 

::; LF COAST WATER AUilJ- ORITY ~I;tr 11 ~e Ge® -f"l nager Hllli3 ;>,0 
Ih Y are no~;'~=~~~~~~: 

08400 LAKE LIVINGSTON , 63,27 COO 2050 23,0 0 
rh supply tS not neede:! unt,1 2040 and 2050 

a the majority of the need 5 or entrtles 

~ ~* ~A'8tWA"'. flIiII'! ~~"'ers ~I;t' 11 13 Ge~ :M na er 1$1'18,3 """ tQJI3~R R88~swbell net 12770 LlTTl.E RIVER RESERVOI $ 78,371 000 2040 280 0 

, cwstomer base Will not b in placewh"n 
c stru~!JOn should take pia Hopefully 

'1!'>~IMO""v.'"etf< ~4ontral'ts """"'" "' PE10 I Gener If. Fi4 er ,57 g .. ,Vt~ RESEfil-'liOiirllINiERBASIN TRANS e< 08270 BEDIAS RESERVOIR $ 171,90 000 2030 75,0 o Se. 
3e #1 

; JACINTO RMOB5QLJJIJEJ """" 000299 1 0 ~J " 36 $l8 SJ AA / CLCND CONTRACT JllllAdan 480004279 '3e :ffijNitifiif<l9lER ROR 9365 8$11118,25 1- wanet 2000 30,0 0 

, would partlc'pate In the e,elopmeM ,)f 
h reservoir In a sponsor,shl role TRA 

~ bro\.,.,. ''''''''-''I1I!>,' ~~rm.~'*' ~Vane 
8 " 

Gener M na'ler 1$124 "'" ~E /JI:S RESf:Ii(~JRj@!"nrtyra or9 08270 3E lAS RE:.SERVOIR , 22.44 000 2030 15.7 o Se. 



TABLE A4: MAJOR WATER PROVIDER CONTACT LOG 

NAME TITLE ENTITY TELEPHONE FAX MAIL DATE FAX DATE PHONE DATE SURVEY REC'D CONTACT PERSON 

She~ l. Franklin, PE Regional Man~g~r, lower Basin Brazos River Authori~ 254-761·3179 254-772-5780 4-Jun 13-Jun-02 18-Jun-02 20-Jun-02 Sh~t l. Franklin, PE 
06/18, 6125, 
7/3,7/10.7/24, 

Jeff Taylor Director of Public Utilities City of Houston 713-837-0448 713-837-0435 4-Jun 13-Jun-02 an. 8/9 Dominic G'Benoba 
Robert Istre General ManaQer Gulf Coast Water Authority 409-935-2438 x17 409-935-4156 4-Jun 13-Jun-02 18-Jun-02 15-Ju1-02 Robert Istre 
Jim Adams, PE General Manilger San Jacinto River Authority 936-588-7111 936-588-3043 4-Jun 13-Jun-02 18-Jun-02 20-Jun-02 Jim Adams, PE 
Danny Vance General Manager T riofty River Authority 817-467-4343 817465-0970 4-Jun 13-Jun-02 16-Jun-02 Dannv Vance 

~
- ~survey retumed 

Follow-up needed; previous phone contact 
L __________ ..IFOliow-up needed, 

12-Jun-02 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has caen provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Major Water Provider: GULF COAST WATER AUTHORITY 

Water Management Strategy Name: HOUSTON I GCWA TRANSFER 

CapimICost~$ ___ ~$6~3~12~7~O~,O~OO~ __________________________ ___ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ___ "7 .. , __ _ 

2. It you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ___ V ___ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ,J. t 3) ~ "I 0/ ~o (~i ~s J 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 

What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, If necessary.) 

- ,:. 

ll...~!a u)~~. ~s. J.e~;~:,cdeJ.. ..('" ::r~J.,u..",f',\ ;" .;:;e~o. 

~'71t tJ...re (\pot- ~. \\1 ~ '5 to po.~..(~ r LV---' ~ ( f-.I'" ,-,_\..~..l 

VSl-, ZlO/900 d SZ9-1 SZZE09ZE lH 
-~'n~ ~~l~SL~~ ~~L:LT ZO-Zi-Ln~ 

'UI 'UOIJnq11IeH-WOJ, weEv:BO ZOOZ-JnV-Zl 



WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet your water needs, please answer the following questions. A 
separate sheet has been provided for each water management strategy. 

Name of Major Water Provider: GULF COAST WATER AUTHORITY 

Water Management Strategy Name: LITTLE RIVER RESERVOIR 

Capital Cost:...;:;$_-.;:;..$7:...:8,",,!3::;.:7...:1.L:!O:.;;O~O _______________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much ofthe capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ? 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 

cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ D 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ .ft,g! "37/! ()€)O. (~~~:) 
4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 

What. if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions; For.rut£h of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet the water needs of the listed Water User Group, please 
answer the following questions. A separate sheet has been provided for each 
water management strategy. 

Name of Major Water Provider: Gulf Coast Water Authority 

Name of Water User Group: -"'C...;:O'-'U""N_TY.-....:..-....::O:<...T~Hw.E:::..:R ________ t3_',,_~.;;.<;c_,,_;,-', ~:--(.< ,,, ~., I 6,,;·" 

Water Management Strategy Name: New contracts with GCWA 

Capital Cost:...;;S __ S;;.::2=5L.:c,S..::,.95"-L ...... 19o.,;O ______________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ __ 0 ___ _ 

2. If you could access the State Partlcipation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ __ ...lO~ __ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ ~.;251 5'1 $, \9 () 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What. if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For each of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet the water needs of the listed Water User Group, please 
answer the following Questions. A separate sheet has been provided for each 
water management strategy. 

Name of Major Water Provider: Gulf Coast Water Authority 

Name of Water User Group: -=C~O~U~N~D'.!..,,!,.;-:.:::O::..T:..:H..:;E=-R~ ______ ~;:-....;1~. _/..:..?_"~// 5.7· 

Water Management Strategy Name: New contracts with GCWA 

CapnaJCost~S __ ~S5~!~87~7~!4~1~4 ______________________________ __ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases. how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ _______ --' 

2. If you could access the Smte Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ______ . 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdiviSion cannot afford to pay $ 5", ~cn) L{ \ Y 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary,) 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet the water needs of the listed Water User Group, please 
answer the following questions. A separate sheet has been provided for each 
water management strategy. 

Name of Major Watar Provider: Gulf Coast Water Authority 

Name of Water User Group: --",C.;;:;O ... U ... NTY~=--O-=-:T ... H"",E"",R.;:...... _______ '-_r_. _5_,,"/.,..:/ e,.., .. r. I /'3,,~.; 

Water Management Strategy Name: New contracts with GCWA 

Capital Cost: ..::;S_....;$=..::2=9.::;9!1..:,1.::23::J.,~15:..:6:.....-_____________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources. including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can affon:l to pay S 0 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ___ 0 __ _ 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified above? 

~ 
The political subdivision cannot afford to pay S Q?-9'i J \ ;2.1, 1.$ (, 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any, state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instruetlons: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet the water needs of the listed Water User GrouP. please 
answer the following questions. A separate sheet has been provided for each 
water management strategy. 

Name of Major Water Provider: Gulf Coast Water Authority 

Name of Water User Group; _C=O""U'-=-N;:..:TY:....:....-.::O:....:;T.:.H:.:E::.R~ ________ .:;_.~_("'_.'''_.',-, c.r~~"" l ·5",.,.;-' 

Water Management Strategy Name: New contracts with GCWA 

Capital Cost:..;:..$ __ S_3;;...:1",,5r.;;,9...;:..90~ _______________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ C2 

2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 
cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources, including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ ___ iJ __ _ 
3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdivision unable to pay for the 

water management strategy identified above? 

!./. 
The political subdivision cannot afford to pay $ 3 l S ,5 96 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, whst option(s) is proposed? 
What. if sny. state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Plesse use additional sheets, if necessary.) 
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WATER INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING SURVEY 

Instructions: For ~ of the recommended strategies in the Region H Regional 
Water Plan to meet the water needs of the listed Water User Group, please 
answer the following questions. A separate sheet has been provided for each 
water management strategy. 

Name of Major Water Provider: Gulf Coast Water Authority 

Name of Water User Group: -=C;,:O:..:U:.tN.::.TY-.:...-O;-=.T!.:H...:iE=R~ _______ G_7';..."_:/' "".;,.'/_M.:.-' g, , .. _~/ ?;'-_ .. ,_;v/~ 

Water Management Strategy Name: New contracts with GCWA 

Capital Cost:...:S'----"$..::;.8..;;.OO~,..;;..50.;;...;8~ ________________ _ 

1. Using current utility revenue sources, including implementing necessary rate 
and tax increases, how much of the capital cost is the political subdivision 
able to pay for the water management strategy identified above? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ 0 
2. If you could access the State Participation Program, how much of the capital 

cost is the political subdivision able to pay for the water management strategy 
identified above using current utility revenue sources. including implementing 
necessary rate and tax increases? 

The political subdivision can afford to pay $ () 

3. How much of the capital cost is the political subdi .... ision unable to pay for the 
water management strategy identified abo .... e? 

The political subdi .... ision cannot afford to pay $ 

4. For the costs the political subdivision cannot pay, what option(s) is proposed? 
What, if any. state funding sources would the political subdivision consider? 
(Please use additional sheets, if necessary.) 
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